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T
HE Secretariat of the .tan border. The same kind 

; ; Nationafcouncll of the of intrigue was organised In iCFROM PAGE 17 naI affair. They got the cµ�- cal pre-conditions for a cla:. 
; . communist Party of India Tibet and we should be ce of their ·ure on April 1 ser link-up· with the imp� • 
* issued a statement on· Tibet 'happy that our neighbour stay as refugees In our coon-,. during the Prime Mlnister's .. riallst West. 

; . to the _ Press on March 31. has successfully scotched try and live',peaceful lives.. absence, forced· !'- disc.115sion : . Let ris: note what ls at stake. * The text of. tbe statement. the imperialist plot across But must they be permitted· 'and mad!l provocative scenes .. if they �ucceed. 
; which··. became a· subject· our border. to engage in political aQti- over the People's Daily edito- It is India�China friendship, 
* - matter of discussion in the. India has always recog- vity like the above? Wha.t rial and the statement of .our an important plank of our • 
t Lok Sabha, reads : • nised Tibet as part of China happens. to Panch .  Shila. Party-their weapons· were independent. foerign policy 

.. ; <All honest men in -0ur and it is In our agreement then? Should they be given traditional anti-communism that has brought- honour and· 
· * c O ti O t r y  have been ex- over . Tibet that the famous a standing and status which and. throwing ; mud at our. glory -to ciur country. 
; tremely pained ·bY recent Panch Shila principles were · they have lost in their own Party. Their reaction to·the Let'. us note why they are • 
* events In• Tibet. This an- . bom. These enjoin· on us country? P: i•ne Mlnisfer•s' statement the attacking India- China friend;. · t cient land with which om: . strict · neutrality and non- Again, these Tibetan refu• fr,Jlowing day h1 which he :iot ship at this particular mo-
* people have long"and abid- intervention In each other's • gees and residents are not only chided then,1 for the pro- • mcnt. 

; ing tics, has recently seen affairS. • This also • mepns innocent beings only seeking vocative be haviour but himself The coming meeting of 
* much loss of life and, des- that we shoUld not allow asylum and wanting to live a exposed the shady golngs:on Seato will also discuss Tibet 

; truction of property. • And our territories to be used peacef.Ul life. The Sta�n in Kalimpong is bound to be and they want us to begin the 
: it is but .natural that it for hostile or prejudicial 

of March 22 reports from bitter and angry. We can game and give .the Beato stand 
* should attract the sympa- acts against each other.. Kalimpong,. "Lonenla Sadu count on them to contluue moral J\lStiflcatlon. 
t . thy o� all Indians who have The People's Government Tshang and Chago Tshang their efforts. India-China Friendship ls 
* always wished well to the of China, with a . full sense Namgay norjec, - members· of Our countrymen know the the ' powerful ax1s· of Afro

: people of Tibet. All Indians. of responsibility, has drawn the 22-man Khampa • 'War political physiognomy of those Asian solidarity. The 'impe* likewise sympathise with • our attention to Kalimpong, Council' ·arrived here yestcr- who arc shedding false tears rialist circ�es desire nothing· 
; o� 
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h:-1! ne1g ur ...,.... w o become e comman cen- cc.vcd by a large numb_er of gentlemen who.seek to change * · meeting this difficult situa- tre of the rebels. We all Tib tan residents here rt is their Baghdad Pact and Beato * t· • h t ost • d f kn h

. 
t h. • d 

e • • •• • • 
• rndia's foreign poUcy and give ha'·e become ineffective. Thel-. • * 100 wn u m rega� or: ow t a many s a Y gathered that the leaders are • 

* h • id ti • h • • takin I · it a reactionary pro- imperia• urgent n.ced is. to allay Indi·an nman cons era ons, O•' apperungs are g P ace here to ascertain the exteni list orientation. And for whom ; 'Eibetan -autonomy a.ild the· at Kalimpong and that a of the help the Kham peopll) in Tibet are they shedding . suspicion over the u. S.-Pak: 
; unity of the Ch!Dese nation. lot of doubtful foreigners will get from Tibetans resid- tears? It ls the reactionary bilateral Pact and- nothing 
**, The. pe·ople. who are res-, are visiting this place. In ing in India· as well as in Ceo- · , · . f • ·- suits them better than the . 
* . polisible for this consider- the interest of both coon- tral Tibet. The Khampas have !��

cs�:;!cs�!ed
sef

h
�o�:;� pro.vocation ·over Tibet. Anti-:, 

* able and wanton suffering tries ·as well as the inviola- no direct communications . nanimity ·of their. Socialist 
U. f!. vigilance is being divert,

; in Tibet :Lle the sauie '\\'ho bility of our national soil, with Central .Tibet." Government ·resisted even cd towards an antl-:,Chlnes� 
* . cause it elsewhere. They our Government should • The above was obviously a those social ' reforms within slander campaign._ 
l are the reactionaries who • ·immediately investigate the very careless slip on the part Tibet that we have already The Summit conference is 

; . • do· not want to move. with affairs. In Kalimpong and of the Statesman Correspon- put . through In every Indian due and what can suit the . 
** times,. the serf-owners ·who ' place the truth before the ·dent, alid next day he wrote, State •who provoked an. arm-. imperialists better· than soil-

. * wish to prevent the dawn I 
people. ' . "they described themselves as cil �prising in cooperation ing India-China relations and 

* of modem enlightenment Everybody in this country travellers visiting India and with the exiled Kuomjntang keeping the two major States 
·; and equality in 'J:ibet� l\Iis- : will be glad to find that the ·denied that they arc seeking and imperialist ·circles; who out and- at loggerheads� 

;* 
using the trust placed In ' Government and . Sri Nehru help from the local Tibetans arc out to break up the unity • In every U. N; Session India them by the . People's De- : have taken a proper atti- to fight the Chinese." of. their ;mot�c�land a,nd go bas been raising the issue ot • ; , mo�ratic Governm.ent of , tude on this question and we·, Indian coinmunlsts� are· over to the imperlaIL�t can1p, China's admission. What will * ·China, explo,u.,1,; t!1e scru- refused to oblige the reac- not .the only ones agltaw.-cl only to preserve the dark suit the imperialists .. bettCJ." .t pulous regard shpwn by the tionaries; And yet a few over· .Kalimpong. Jugantar, medieval past of .!l'ibet which · - than India raising the-Tibetan * . G,o'l'ernment of China. to- reactionaries and political Bengali .dally edited by ·a na- they represent. • i,ssuc instead? • . - • 

l wards Tibetan autonolny, parties like the PSP and tionalist of tbc standing of Th . * • these elements coru."I)ired tlie Jan Sangh are attempt- Sri Vivckruianda Mukherjee They have lost the game c rndian crusaders for 
. f with _foreign- imperialists Ing 'to whip up anti-Chi- has.written, "For a long time and it is good for Tibet and Tibet arc out to drag India.· 
** .to stage a revolt. 'They had nese feelings in this coon- there . has been news of sus- • its people that it is so. Now. in� the. cold war by creating 

·* . opposed land reform and try. These champions of picious foreign - agents 1n • the common people of Tibet' tension with China; : 
l · ,every progressive measura freedom· and democracy re- • Kalimpong and • the Indian- • can march forward unhlu- This wcU�planned, cunnin� * In the interests of the peo- mained silent when the Tibet border. It ls clear from dered to-progress and Socia- _.and .desperate•·. reactionary 
t pie. The Government of. u.s.-Pak P;u:t which direc:- the fact of the dlssenilna- lism like the rest. of the offensive needs to be beaten 
* China decided to give them _ tly threatens. India's seen- tion of the news of the inter- people of China..They them- · back to ·save India's good 

·* time; whicli they utilised to. rity was signed. Their one ·nal revolt and the propaga- selves know their bankrup- 'name, ·national' ·honour and • t - stage a reactionary rebel- . aim. is to sow discord bet- . tion of. its. twists and turns tcy and the impracticality foreign policy. They raise the 
*
* lion. . _ . ween our two friendly peo- that. a gang· of• agents, spies of their false slogan of • faisc slogan "Save l'lbct. ' We· 
* These elements are nel- pies. They only bring grist and agent-provocateurs · are · "Save �et" which is only.a have to save our country's 
* ther fighting.for democrac;v to the-mill of American im� bent on murdering the free- cover 'for their real slogan . honour .. and foreign- policy 
l' . nor for · freedom. The fact perialisin; dom, democracy and peace ·Of "Slander Cbiila"-and thus • from their attack. • • 
t . that they liave the sympa- . The C«1mmunist Party of India, China and Asia and a they create the p�ychologi� (April 2} 
*. • thy and support of Chiang India sends its warm greet�. • set of duped persons' have 
l Kai-shek and the American ings to the Communist joined this murder campaign, * imperialists is'· sufficient to Party of China under whose presenting a sorry picture. 
l show that they stal!ld for: ITTJid�nce the People's Gov- Can Lord ·Buddha be merciful 
* · utter reaction. In fact,_ crnment of China is lead- to them?" (March 31) 
l without active support • . Ing' the • people of Tibet The above are only a few ·* from the im_perialists, these from medieval darkness to bits from . the Indian Press, l. elements would not have porsperity and equality. with which Mi-s. Menon 
l been able to stage their The people of Tibet firmly . oug'ht to be familiar. ·Much 
* rtactionary rebellion. aUied with the people of more of such ·

.·outrageous 
l India herself su1fers from China, will not only defeat activities can and will be 
* imperialist intrigues aga- all imperialist plots but will found if the officials In the l inst her safety whether in rapidly pro�ess to peacie External Affairs Ministry 

Goa; Kaslimir or' �e Pakls� . and happiness. take their j(!b more serious
ly and ·honestly and • the 
Home Minister swallows a 

You'll 

be proud 

to own 

' I 

bit of bis anti- Communism 
and concentrates upon his· 
duty to see that the Tibetan 
refugees. behave as refuge2s 
and l!,Ot as conspirators 
against their homeland and 
our friendly. neighbouring 
country and that on ow: 
soil. 
Indian reactionaries know 

that their hate-China .policy 
ls not popular among the 
cominori people and wide· 
patriotic circles of our coun
try. Hence, besides Press pro
paganda iii the monopolist 
Press, they shoot their mouLh 
in Parliament as often as they 
can and stage scenes. They 
raised the Tibetan issue twice . 
but did not quite succeed. The 
Prime Mlnister .  reiterated In
dia's friendly policy towards 
China and that the • Tibetan· · • 
developments were an-Inter-
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Sri Nehru's <Press 
Conference last Swi
<Liy; dealing mainly 

, . with the Tibe� crisis, 
· ciame as a strange anti-climax to his sober and
• balanced speech. in Parliament on April 2 when •
he almost chided those who had. created a frenzied 
�tmosphere on Tibet a day earlier.

, The improper and unbalanced attack on the
Communist Party was . based on half quotations
1µ1d . newspaper . summarisations, on allegations
which had no basis in fact. The next day, the
Prime• Minister restor� the balance.
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R
- EGARDING tlie Commun-

. 

1st Party statement he· 
stated: " .... the whole back
ground of the statement is 

We h 
. 

in London about foreign domi-· 

Communists • Or 1 ose.· nati
:a:!'�!��e Lutterances, 

,· anything in common- with 
_ one :with which I do not agree. 

But, nevertheless, it is not 
clear· to me how this m:i,tter 
can be raised by war of any 
adjournment n;1otion." Re
garding Kalimpong and tho 
statcinnnt he saiu that it did 

Who Howl 
· 

A d 
our accept'ance of' Tibet as. 

Oce-r· 1. ibet. ; • n - �:m:;
to

:::n:��
p

� ��� 
/ peat_edly emphasised thilt 

r • • he considers Tibet as an au-

· not appPar • to ch .. (lengl:' the 
Ilona i.l.f.e& •• of wh:i.t he had 

Attack Our Foreign i D z · tonomous part Of'Chiria, but 
\_r-
1

: IO icy if members of the. -r,uling· • 
party · themselves terid. to 

\ . 
, forget it, things are likely to 

sLatcd but threw a hint that 
"what I might have said wl:if-. ring at Tibetan develop-
thcr through. misinforma-• ments or was it the·pressurc 

- tlon • or otherwh;c. might .not • ·of· his colleagues who felt 
. be correr.: .. " . that-they had .been let down 
; one could, th�rf'fare, 1:;ee after their attempts to queer 
how utterly lacking in reality the pitch In Parliament? 
ii.rid balance were tlic cha�es . His main charge was that 
and . attacks deli \Tcrt:!d again.� the Communist Party ot Inaia 
tl:e,Farty'm:·.tl>,'?' .. c.iurse,of. th� · bad. ·uprooted itself froni na
parllanicntary discUSllion. tional sentiment. Referrtng to 

It was, therefore, all the . t11i:. parliamentary debate,· he 
more . surprising '.that Sri • said, "And we saw· there that· 
Nehru '.should Jiave iudulgcd ma>:ked ·dlstincti m • of the 
in sweeping statements and people . who . however they 
charges about the C'ommll!l- differed among themselves, 
ist Pa.tty � bis Press Con• had that common bond of 
ferenr.e only a couple of strong national tradition and 
days • later. Was it mere sentiment, call it n�tionalism. 

. anger and emotional • stir- for brief, while the Commun-

1st Party had no kinship with 
that sentiment." Anybody 
who goes through the parlia
mentary ,procee(lings will sec 
that the speeches delivered 

• had very little to do with 
coilllllon national sentiment. 

Acharya . Kripalani who 
believes ·that Panch Shila. 
was boni iri .sin�he • thinks 
that Tibet was 'betrayed into 
Chinese hands by ns when 
we ·accepted that Tibet· was 

·part ·of • China-the. com
munal parties, the Masanis 

'. and Asoka Mehtas who 
hardly raise their voice of 
protest again.st the U.S. de
signs in Pakistan and who 

get corifuse.d and- worse. 
have . always combined to 
oppose tiie Prime Minister's Besides, is it not ,necessary 

foreign policy-t_hese are all to take into: consideration·the 
social and e1c6nomic .system of suppose4 to share a commim • Tibet and· ·the clash of' classes • sentiment while the Com- . 

monist Party; which has in. there? Sri Nehru knows that. • 
general lent suppol;°t . to Tibet is. no land of . prayers 

Nehru 's foreign policy, which alone. The social system of . 
• staunchly advocates Panch'. Tibe.t. is based on .. serfdom . 
Shila and warns against im- which enj9ins a low �dard ... 

. periilist intrigues . is sup- of living for the people. �at
posed to have· uprooted jt'- ever may be our emotional 
self just because it does not feeling due to our cultura_I ties 
obdiently toe the twists and with Tibet, we. Will be domg a 
turns of the official line. . . disserv:icc . to the people of 
Nehru should know that Ti�et. if we �c!1d to support 

using the communist Party as . pnvilege-rc�gious or cultural , .• 
a whipping boy has not. help- -against social advance. 
cd a,ny progressive cause any- And is it necessary -in the 
where. 0n · the contrary it name of the Buddha to .sup
serves . to introduce cold war port a s!ste� of serfdom?• Is 
policies which Sri Nehru does it not ndic.u,ous _to . use_ .he 
not want and tries to avoid. name of th� Buddha who stO<?d . 

The Tibetan issue the offl- for i;evolutiunary change, m 
cial and congress r�actions to support of e�c,110'):tlc serfdom? 
it, and the way they ha11e --Tibet was under the control of· 
been exploited by reactionary Lamas and landlords for hun-,.·. 

circles in this country raise dreds of years. And it has 
important issues bef< rre Sri certainly not prosp_ered. It has 
Nehru. Angry words and .wild remained backwll!"d. . 
charges will .enly queer . the 'rbcsc are matters which ar� 
pitch to the, advantage of 'being overlooked todaf m the 
those who seek to introduce emotions.I heat of the moment. 
cold war in :india. • • Ar the srunc time; Sri Nehru : 

In Delhi, the congress holds· · correctly C'mphasised "�hat .. f<ir • 
a joint meeting with Masani, a variety of reaso:is; hist'Jrical, 
with Asoka Mehta : arid Kri- sentimental, prac;,i�al and -of· 
palani of .the PSP and with . the presen� day, T �1ave thou"'." 
the Jan Sangh in which Kri-

. 
i;ht and l think 1,h:tt :t is of 

palani says, "If, we fail to re- great. importance for India 
cognise the· national charac- Bnd China to be on frieridly 
ter of the revolt and do not terms with each -0ther, even 
unhesitatingly declare it so, though they mignt differ 
because of our frieµdship wlth, greatly in regard to their poli
China, we will not only be • cies internally and that nei
falling in our duty, etc ... , other country has qo business 
When the independent exist- t� interfere in another coun
ence of a small peaceful .:md • try.' beca-qsc such interference· 
unoffcnding nation is threat- does not produce any c!csir
encd by a big and power-in- able results fron:. the point ·or

toxicated nation, without. rals- vlcw of the pers(r,� who warit 
ing our voice in protest, peo- tf' interfere unle l3 �he result, 
pie cannot give credit to our accrued at',Is ju.s: ill-will and 
pious wishes, etc." anger, which is tile c1,se.nce of 

And ·ex-Con�ess President cold war.'� • 
Dhcbar, writing in the AICC �- The 1_1roble� of.T�:iet ha_s 
Economic Review, says, "Th�· _to be viewed m this, l•ack-' 
impression, therefore, that •is ground •. The Government or

created on the mind of. an· People's Chin:. ha:, ·not de- . 
average citizen in India is that nied autonomy tn Tibet. It 
a world Power has omie again should be the sinc�re d�ire 
failed to behave justly and. of.good people on, lloth Miles 
fairly with its weaker neigh- . that a progr�ssive Tibet re-. 
bour .... " , . • • .sumes its career as an auto .-. 

A nd Smti Vijayalaxmi .Pan- ·DODIOUS pa�"of China. ' 
dit is reported· to ha¥e taiked " (�pril 8) 
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'RAJASTHAN CONGRESS LEADERS MEET IN CONVENTION
'

..

: Factional Sqü'abb1es. RICE SANCTIONED

i FOR CO$RESS
Prove : Strong For .:...:

. CONVENTIQN GOES

:
Serious Discussions

- INTO 81ACKMA RKET
. FROM RAMANAND AGARWAL .

*
: The three-day Convention of Presidents and Secre- include mechanised farms In

. - tarie, of the Manthil Congress Committees of Raja.than, the category of lahds to which THE COrnW.IItAOII of Raja- 10,000 on ft., shâe of 500 .

held in Aiwar in the third week of March, though organ- ceiling would app'y. sthan Congress leaders maunds. *
i.sed with great fanfare and attended by topmost leaders was coiwened to revtaUse : *

*
' of the organisation like Pandit Nehru, Pandit Pant, Smt. Another, a Harijan, wa the Congress organsaion But that Is not the end of *

- Indira Gandhi, Sri U. N. Dhebar. and Sri Sadiq Au, could
pessimistic about, cooperatft,e but the war soiñe Congress the story. The firm got the

- not be saved from concluding in . a note of despair both farming unless the social sta-
tu of the Harijaw was im- Iead,s used this very same peiint aDWflded for trans-

- for Congressmen and for the public. proved and they weie raised Convention to JUL their poe- pot by road instead of by *

: to the level of others by mak-
kets through a Little bt of rait on the excuse that wa-

.

T Convention had been phere of ,nutuaZ distyi.st and ing them owners of land. He
b1aci,-,arkeUng operaUons
has perhaps exposed all

gthis were not readily ava-
lable. *

" called to devise ays and fears, and preoccupied as opposed the proposal to vest their high-sounding talk
: means to implement the Nagpur they were with flinging char- surplus lands in the pancha- more than anything else. The charge that s betng *resolution of the Congress and ges and counter-charges, they yats since they were do,ni- openLy made in Aiwar s

. revitailse the organisation in gave the go-by to all serious nated by the ZandIoids. But Here is the tory. Arrange- that the ftrni transported
' the Sate. The conveners of the discussions. the reoi-t was not put to vote ments had been made at AZ- rice eight times cii the basa *meeting haddecided to. make

he
and no degifons were, of war to feed the delegates to of one permit, i.e., overit different from usual The convenezs of the four course, taken on these am- the Convention and the rice 4,000 maunds, making a pro *tamashas and had chosen for groups into which the Conven- endments. requirement was esthnated fit of about Es. 80,000. Fig-

discussion a number of sub- tion had been divided subject- at 50 maunds. But the per- ures are bejng mentioned of *
. jects like land reforms, increa- wise did submit their reports

,fl a given for 550 how much was raid to whom
. : sed- agricultural produtioiand but these reports contained No Remedies maunos ofBasumaU flce to for making it possible to use

-. cooperation, decentralisation of more the ideas of the conve-
power as recommended by the ners hemse1ves than the re- Suggested .

be imported from tJ.P. by
raiL

the same permit eight'Umes. *
: Balwantrai Mehta Committee suit of any discussion by the

. it i aiso being safd thai *and . public cooperation in de- delegates in the groups. ' A bargain was struck- with even the 50 maunds were
ve]opmèntal works, the Third The report of the group on a firm and the permit was not used up by the Conven-Five-Year Plan for Rajasthan The report, for instance, of organisationai matters created handed over to it. And the tion and that about 20and strengthening the Congress the group which discussed land haps the biggest furore. The terms of the bargain? The

.

maunds from it were sold at *organlsation in the State. reforms and related subjects of the Congress orga- firm would supply 50 Rs. 48 per maund n the
. expressed self-satisfaction at

. that emerged from the mounds of rice to the Con- market. *the. pace of land reforms in the did no credit to the vention free and in return,
- Charges And State and natura11 made no leaders of the party in the it would be allowed to selL Congress w o rk e r s who

. mention of the large-scale
Counter-Charge eviction of sub-tenants that is

Sthte The delegates belonging
the Vyas group charged the

the remaining 5O) maunds
free of controL

have come to know of the *
soy are very angry at the

. . -.going on or the fact that many Suiatha group with nepotism, doings of some of the lead- *good provisions of the law were coruti, maipractices-in or- The finn bought the vce erg and are said to have
Notes had also been prepared not being implemented or that ganisaUonal elections, etc. One .

in Agra at Rs. 30 per ,naund . sent a representation to the *
on these topicsto form the male fide partitions and trans- leader charged cer- and was selling it in Alwçzr Congress Hiqh Command
basis of discussions and the fers were being made to evade jn Congressmen with heinous at ES. 51, making about Rs. asking for an enquiry. .

ove1aU impression that had C1l1flS. . including abduction,-

. been created was that for once rape, illicit distilling, and so on. * * * ****
-

some serious discussions woiit
: take place among Congressmen. Dissatisfaction The report made no attempt

actuafly happened was Expressed to find out the cause of these .

something entirely ifférent factional squabbles. nor did it with their kith . and kin as about reconstruction of agr-
. suggest any remedies. Every- members so as to evzde cell- culture on a cooperative

- The Congress IeadersØ the body knew that in the absence ings and keep their farms in- basis, the starting of service
State were so obsessed with A few of the Congressmen of this, the high.sounding pro- tact. - cooperatives and so on butthe factional stnLggtes they themselves were dissatisfied gramme put before the Conven- 'iy avoided thøhave been waging that the with the report and one of tion was not meant to be seri- question of ceiling on land-
Convention met in an atinos-- them moved an admendment to ously taken or implemented. People holdings and distribution of

.

-
Surplus lands or of the facili-

, When it came to theNagpur DiswDoiñted ties which the Government
I-esuiuuons, snarp muerences . make available to thecould again be seen among the cooperatives.
Congressmen present. The all these happenings In-landlord section was wriéd
over the proposal for ceilings id The Convention demoral- They did not say anything

while the traders and money- ised those Congressmen- who about the acute local problem
lenders were concerned with had hoped that the Congress of evacuee lands which are in
the question of State trading in

would come out of it with a the occupation of refugee pea-
foodgrains and cooperatives. new lock, what the State Con- .

santa from West Pakistan and
gress leaders vere doing out- local tenants who had submit-

. side demeralised the general ted a memorandum demanding
public as well. permanent rights over such

Tactics :Of lands withoutmalthg any pay-

Obstruction I

The local Congress leaders
had

nent for it.
. collected about a lakh-

.and-a-qüarLer of rupees in the Nor did they have anything
name of Pandilt Nehru and all to say about the industriaUsa-

But these elements seem to sorts of pressure had been tion of Rajasthan or about ex-
have changed their tactics. brought to bear on the people ploitin the rich copper depo-
They did not go in for frontal to get their contributions. And sits in Aiwar District, though
opposition this time. Theirs was this was in addition to the en- this was specifically mentioned
the tactics of putting forward ormous sum that the State had in the welcome address present-
procedural difficulties and o.her to spend to make arrangements ed by the Müniäipal Board to
obstructions so that the resolu- for the leaders of the Union Pandit Nehru.
finns may not he implemented Government.
at alL . . . Disappointment was writ

. 'For all this waste, when they. large on the faces of the ?udi-
of the Ministers admit- in their thousands went t the ence and only once could evi

ted that the Communist Par- public meeting, they did not Nehru evoke any app1ause from
ty's Criticism Was correct that hear one work from the leaders them and that was when he-
it was not possible to iispire about their own demands, as to lashed out against the princes
the landless with the slogan what would be done to improve and moneylenders.

-
of cooper,atives unless land their conditions.

was distributed to them. A - So ended the much-trumpe-
- senior Congressman said that The theme of all the spee- ted Convention of Rajasthan
- the Iandlords in the Congress ches was almost the same. Congre leadersneither in-

were already talking of or- elucidation of the Nagpur spiring the Congress ranks nor
ganfsing. bogus cooperaiiver resolutions. They talked the people.
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Warning the Punjab Government of the conse-
-- ' : . .. : .

quencesof its.policy of going back on its public assur-

A view of the dais at the masr rally on . :
: ances, AJ K. Gopalan, Preaident of the All-India Kisan .

April 5 in Calcutta which concluded . - . .

the Afro-Asian Solidarity conference - .
:

Sabha, has again appealed to the State Government -

.. : : : :' to discuss with the Kisan Sabha a settlement of the
--' T betterment Jevyquestion. The Kisan Sabha President's

-
statement reads : . .

' CALCUTTA RES 0 DS e01 theCriinl

S
S

vice, the Punjab Ktsan Sabna that false complaints are .
-

-. 117 n -TI.i A 1'D dTh A C I A w1thtire the anti-betterment being nide against Kisan

V Y I I I. I .L-L1 levy movement, to create n Sabba organisers.
- . helpful and cordial atmos- of assurances to .

S SOLIDARITY SLO GANS
negotiations and

:

- -
i: took the rink of advising ment -has kept a large num- -

- withdrawal. of the movement ber of tlieoi In jail.
. S

S5
because responsible spokesmen

,'n-- '- FlIOJI J.W4.?L DIKASII liIOITIl * * * from the official side made 'pggg - -

.
public statements that the

S

CALCtJTTA, April 6 -and Africa and to foil the ag- Government waa willing to CgItjgIa1ion*
CAL?UTTA resounded with slogans a a inile-lon pro- essive designs of the impe-. seems that the Govern-

- cession paraded the streets of the city for two nours woild continue to fi ht united-
movement was WithdraWfl. No ment expected the movement

on the rftërnoon of April 5, the concluding dayof the AU-
1 with the people of India

less a person than Sri N. V. to collapse after the with- -

- India Conference for Afro-AsiEzn Solidarity. - Dr. Anup Siugh reported on
'rn- thawal. They thought thL

S the decuions of the Conference
U Y e would enable the Congress t

With numberless festoons Messages -ere received, laying particular emphasis on
movrnewas withdrawn, the approach the village folk in

posers and multi-coloured among others, from Dr. S. the' resolutions on Imeria1ism witii
ue co, e settled the garb of the fairy god-mo-

flags, with foreign guests, hun- Radhakrishnan and the Prime aiid Colonialism, Military Pact3 the Stable
wee a e round .ther bringing a few conces-

dreds of delegates, the Trade Ministers of the Soviet Union, and Bases, the U.S.-Pak Pact,
sbus. Since the masses could

Union Congress, Kisan Sabha, China and Iraq. Recent Happenings in Tibet -i
flOt b s corrupted like this,

Juba Sangha, Studentè' Fede- Prime Minister Ithrushchov'S and Afro-Asian Solidarity. øvt'rllor Government and the Congress

ration, National Federation of message said that the Calcutta The representatives of Bul- 4
have decided to go bacl on . -

(West Bengal Branch) Conference was a nw expres- garia, Ceylon, China, the World ' 8a"' the assurances and pledges.

leaders and workers of differ- sion of the determination of Peace Council, Cameroons, the In my public life extending

S ent political parties, scores of the Indian people to preserve Soviet Union and Japan greet- WS personally assured over three decades, i have
unions and other organisations the historic ideas of Bandung ed the rafly. :

by the Governor that efforts never seen such shameless via-

in it, the 5000- which synibolised the Afro- Dr. N. Sanyal (Congress), -

at seUlemnt would follow. latfoa of pledges. It amounts
strong procession was a very Asian people's struggle against Hiren Mukherjee, M.P. (Corn- once we withdrew the mass to dorlght cheátiny But if
colourful and imposing one. imperialism, colonial exploita- munist) , Sibnath Banerjee movement. Similar state- the Punjab Government

it terminated at the Maidan tion and war danger. The (PSP), Amar Beau, MLA meats were nade and assu- that It can thus dupe
: where a huge rally of over Conference was a new sigolfic- (Marxist Forward-Bloc) ad rances were given by others. the people, it is mlstakett. I

- 50,000 people was held under ant event in the coluolidation Vivekananda Mukherjce, Edi- on the fleorpf the Legisla- to it even - now to

the presidentship of Smt. of their solidarity In the strug-. tar of Yugantar, addressed the tive Assembly of Punjab open taues with the Kisan .

Rameshwari Nehru. gle for political and economic gathering. - °. .

Sabha, to release all sati- -

When the foreign guests were independence. The cultural programme at Thmkng that the Punjab grab-Is an! withdraw all cases;

- being introduced to the audi- In his message Prime Minis- the çnd of the meeting was in- Government Would observe return the attached proper- -

ence, the Chinese and the So- ter Chou En-lai said that in augurated by Pandit Onkar- normal rules of public conduct ties -and refund the fines;

viet representatives received order to preserve the Panch nath Thakur. Leading artistes and would honour its a.ssur- putpone collections of better- .

thunderous ovation"iiindi- Slla and the Bandun Prin- of West Bengal participated in ances I took the initiative In ment levy till a finul settle- -

Chini Bhãi-Bhai" and "ilindi- ciples, in order to win success- it. calling off the mass movement, inqnt is arrived at. .

Russi Bhai-Bhai" rent the air. es against colonialisth in Asia (SEE CENTRE PAGES) which had already seen more - . .-
than fifteen thousand court fl 1 A

- . - arrest and jail. My on1ydesire -

5

- S
: was- to remove the last Impe- CttY&( - . .

- 555 A secUon of the audience at the than- diment In the way of a settle- - .

gural session of the Afro-Asian Solida- merit in our border State. I . To drive the kisan to des.
.

S S_
rity Conference on April 2 thought the Government was peration at a lime when he

,
S

Photos: SAMBHU BANEEJESI standing on prestige and-I was . has to be enthused to- pro- ;

- : - .
S S

prepared to make the conces- duce more foodgrains is a
55 .5

5
sion to it. .-

: crime against planned eco-
5i;t . Little did I know th'tt the nomic development and

-
-5-

5 r -S

Government of Punjab had rio against the nation. Thatthe
5- ' S ' intentions of honouimg its Punab Government as guilty

S S 'S assurances. It Is more than of it shows how little plan-
55

S- 55 ( two weekn since the struggle conscious it is I appeal to
S

-
;_. : -'

S was called off and the Gay- the Punjab Government

S :- , \ .5 -b- S S r ernment has. done nothing so again to giveup petty con. -'
S

, S

s:7-:: s.. far to settle the dispute. It has .siderations of prestige and
- SS

3 L r ;: not even shown the courtesy party advantage and behave
.- : : SS_

to call the Kisan Sabha ri- as a Government solicitous

t
5, .

_\
( '-

: ..
prenentatives for discusiops of defending popular inter-

S : S On the other hand, under eats If it thmks that this
S .Ir i S

the nustaken notion that way it can cow down the

,
I the movement has been dig- brave peasantry of Pun3ab

; i organised the Government can only warn it of serious

3Sj
-5- S -? is resorlsng to forcible col- trouble ahead in every

,
:SS ; ':.:-

55 ' L -.'- lection of betterment levy season in the coming years

_-SSj ; : and has started arresting a To the kisans of Punjab I
fS ;5r.1 S-s

55 - - large number of 1ôpie in say the Government is going

: : : the villages. I have come to back on its assurances Once

-c S-SS
. 4s:; 'Y kiiOW that the police have more we Will require our unity

. 'S er- ' been busy framing char- 4 our ranks to force the -

ges against Kisan Sabha Govethment to observe aecep-
workers under the most ted codes of public condut.

S ATT 1') 1flO - -.
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1 INDIA'$ TRUE VOICE ...

.:

.,
; UHAT a dust and din

.

its own security as aLso of the
that

%.l:'
over Tibet, if the Indian other Asian nations .

. Press is taken as a good re- comes from the current ses- Thebrutality oI the French Disturbing reports are corn- streetdecorations and fflujni-
flection of Indian ntiona1 sion of the Council of SEATO, occupation forces can -be Ima- lug from Punjab that the nations were organ1ed on a

and opi-
the military and political bloc glued from the fact that for Kairon Government is not big scale.-

S sentiment popular of the colonialist Powers with every ten nigerians, male and keeping its promise of con-
. nion. Forti.mately this is not their Asian puppets, being female, old and young, there cessions to . the peasantry The Opposition gave a call

the case. It is worth while held in Wellington, New Zea- about one French soldier. made before the movement to observe the day as 'Andhra
noting. that the same Press. land, from April 8. The unconquerable patriotic was withdrawn. On the other Rice-Deal Corruption Day"
which is playing up Tibet upsurge of the 9,00O,000 Alge- hand, it is Indulging in provo- with black flags and placards.
has also virtually .

blacked There is no dispute in rians is revealed by the fact cative tactics such as arrest- The Congress and the PSP
. out the news of the Afro- dian patriotic circles about that they haze thrown up a ing Communists on trumped joined hands on this day as

Asian Sblidarty Coilference the menace whicñ the SEATO national liberation army 200,- up charges and so on. A. K. well but their moblllsation was

held at Calcutta. embodies. The new point to 000 strong. The tenacity of Gopalan's statement on the far behind the popular dde-
. .

.

note is how this menace is these freedom fighters is de- subject is being published in monstrations of the day.
. .

, Calcutta s known for the growing. A specific purpose of monstrated by the fact that this issue. We hope that good
.

. tension between the tifis session is to unify tha the well-equipped French sense .win prevail soon enough PSI' leader Pattom Thanu
chronic
Congress as the ruling party three aggressive blocs, NATO, aimy with its modern arms and Punjab will be saved from Fillai charged the : State

,- the Communists as the the Baghdad Pact and SEATO. unable to dislodge them. another turmoil. Governor, Dr. Ramakrishna
and SEATO General Secretary Pete . R, with dereliction of duty

:
main and powerful Opposition. Sarasin has been round the The Algerian Prime Minister because he did not persuade

. .Tbis Conference, however,
'

world fixing it up. The Tass has come to our country to COALITION WITH the Ministry to resign or
united congressmen, Corn- has 'rightly said, "Formerly seek Inidan recognition of the otheise dismiss it. Hemaoists, other Left and non- the SEATO bloc was subordi- Provisional Government and GANATAIITRA PARISHAD went on to deèlare that it

.

party patriotic circles on the . nated . to NATO in point of Indian support at the U.N. . . not a Government that
. simple Issue of anti-colonial- fact. Now they are trying to ruled Kerafa but that it was

ism and Afro-Asian solidarity. give organisational shape to The Algerian war Is costing T Chief Minister of Orissa, a gang' of eleven robbers,
. The presence on the dais of this subordination." the Algerians a hundred lives Dr. Mahatab, has come to mckth a woman. A wo-Sri Bijoy Singh Nahar, top a day and the French spend the capital to consult members man is always found in all

. . Bengal Congress leader and The u.s. Admiral, H. D. Felt, three million dollars daily. Of the High Conmiand about gan of robbers, 'he added.former Provincial Congress spoke with vehemence of "the the possibility of a' coalition The Opposition leaders are
. . Committee Secretary, and threat of Communism" and The Indian Government has with the Ganatantra Parishad.

SO desperate as to forget allComrade Jyoti Basu, the Op- pleaded for strengthening the expressed jtself in favour of He has given a brutally frank decorum and deceicy.
. position leader, was a striking "mifitary strength" of the Algerian independence bul interviev to the Statesman on .

. demonstration of the broad TO countries. The largest mere moral syfripathy is no April 8. .. Quilon Dltsrict Congress
national unity achieved by naval exercises ever held by enough. committee President C. M.

. . the Conference. SEATO will take place in the According to Dr. Mahatab Stephen declared that the
. Theirsue of Tibet inevitably Far East from April 10 to 29. The Indian Government the Ganatantra Parishad Is. Governor had an obligationcame up during the Confer- Thirty naval vessels from the not iWfliflg with the very .vllllng and the Congress to dismiss the Ministry and

énce. Rajani Mukherjee of u.s., Britain, France, Australia other anti-colonialist Mro- High Command should have that if the Governor or the
. the PS? moved amendments and New Zealand, Including Asian Powers in giving un- no difficulty to agreeing with Centre-did not do that, thereto the official resolutions tiiree aircraft carriers, will qu.lifled support to Algeria. his proposal. . was other alternative ex-seeking to condemn China on take part. The Hsinhua re- Besides the Socialist States 90

cept 'an open war" against.the Tibet issue and soften en- ports that a new aggressive led by the Communists, the His analysis is very simple. Ministry.
.-

ticism of the United States on fore - U. S. amphibious Ab States and Indonesia The present party position in
the U.S.-Pak Pact. These "task force," consisting of have already recognised Mr. the Orissa Assembly ha4 coi- The PSP and Coness lead-

,: amendments were rejected by fifteen attack, tran9port and Abbas's Government. Is it tinued despite two general ers of Kea1a refuse to respect
. overwhelming majority. His landing shipswould be de- not high time that our coun- elections, arid, therefore, he and are out to violate demo-Tibet amendment got only ployed in the Western Pacific 1Y iiflflidiately recognied did not visualise any basic cracy in Kerala as we all an-.

. four votes in a house of 600 on April 16. .
the Algerian Government change in. the next ten years. derstand It.

. . and even the mover did not . and gave it full-throated
. finally register his yote against We wrote last week of a SUO1t ill theV.N.? He adi.its that the Gana- ..The ConS5 leader of thethe mnin resolution. He nUt- new projected U.S. Fleet in tantra Parishad is a party of 0pP50, P. T. Chacko, triedmately walked out but other irdian Ocean. The The Aigeriáns are ourArab the rulers of former Orissa to hit an over-boundary. "ThePSP leaders continued to at- Britii R.A.F. Commander- brothers fighting an anti- States and argues that :"the Central Government has cer-tend the sessionfor example. in-Cisief in the Far East colonialist war of liberation, strong.feudai loyalties made it

tS.lfl resionsibilitles towards
.

: Sibnath Banerjee, HMS leath dicIosed at a Press Confer- a part Of the Afro-Asian fm- Impossible for any other poll- Kerala After having achieveder and others. We publish on ence in Wellington on March ternity. The same elements tical party to win a.foothold freedom, from one foreign
. . another page the full text of j the possibility of setting who seek to divert us over in these areas." Power, we must now throwthe resolution and the report. an air-force missile base Tibet also seek to prevent us out the party which Is trying

. Indian national sentiment j Singapore. doing our plain duty by the The general election was, to bring in. another foreignwas best reflected by Smt. .. . Algerians. . therefore, no alternative and Power. We can do that andRameshwari Nehru who pre-
- Thl SEATO session will alsd the only way to ensure "poll- we have to be ready even forsided over the Conference and disc new plans for corn- FIGHTING ON

tical stability" was to "absorb a strugle for that purpose.". said : "We have no desire to bating the so-called "subver- .

the ex-rulers into the Con- Here is a. top Congress leaderinterfere in the . internal af- sive activities" i.e. plot new cress fold as had been, done who slanders thevast major-fairs of any country. But I am conspiracies to subvert and Communist',M.P.s act as in Madhya Pradesh." Dr. jty of the people of Kerala bysure I am expressing the views subordinate all those Asian the people's tribune inside Mahatab expects easy passage calling their elected Govern-
-. of all of us here when I say countries. which have firmly Parliament and outslde, the. for his proposal with the, High

"since ment an agent of a foreign
;

that we hope that very soon taken the road of independent Communist cadres fight shoul- Coiflifland the 4*ana-
Power!all obstacles will be removed national development. der to shoulder with the tantra Parishad had alread'y

. In the way of the working of
the 15l agreement and the

. people . to redress their grlev- expressed Its support for the
policy embodied In the Nagpur On this day Government

.

.
Tibegn autonomous region

The SEATO aid to the Indo-
neslan rebels has not yet

ancesproducts of Congress
thisrule. resolutions." officers were openlyincited to

. will march forward to progress
hand In. hand with the other

stopped. They have, however, the feudals accept the
work against the present Coy-
ernment. Thanu Pfflai is re

parts of the Chinese Repub- succeeded in Laos. They also
attempted tO repeat what the

The big mas movement
against new taxes and for Naur resolutions with ported to have said In the

lie. . Tass calls "the Indonesian immediate land reforms is their mouths, they are welT- Aileppey meeting that there
"I would like, however, to variant" In Cambodia but growing all over Bihar. It be- come into the bosom of the was no proper Government in

repeat that all this concern failed. They want to make the gan with the mass demonstra- Congressif Dr. Mahatab
has his way. Iut what

the State and, therefore, offi-
cers need not obey this Coy-

. of the Indian people arises
. from'our love and friendship :

whole of South Vietnam a
SEA base.

tion In Patna on March 18
and is taking the form of

Will

. happen to the Nagpur re-
'for

ernrnent.
: for the People's Republic of general strikes and demons- solutions in practice is

. China. We know full well that U. S. delegate Douglas tratlons In several . districts Congressmen to think about. . Congress MLA T. . 0. Bawa
said at Trichur that a time

.
the . friendship and solidarity
of . Thdia and Chiha are the

Dillon has stated that "Tibet
wold undoubtedly be one of

and sub-divisional towns aga-
Inst professional.tax, multi- The NaPur resolutions as would come when the present

.
cornerstone of Afro-Asian the topics discussed. It could point sa'es ta and the pro- the Mahatabs . within the Government would go and the

. . . solidarity and a powerful fac-
for world We

restore people in their opinions posed education cess. .
Congress understand it, in the
context of the political-ceo-

officers would be made to an-
swer for their deeds then if...tor peace. are

,.. determined to preserve India-
as to what Communist China
stood for." The Communist Party and Ci'l55 which past Con- theydid not "act Impartially."

China friendship and to the State Kisan Sabha have gress policies have prOduced,
. . strengthen it more'and more." The true Interests of Indian called for. a Statewide general lead not arer to the peas- The Kerala Government

,

: . Jnlia's true voice spdke security demand that instead
.

strike oft April . 15 if their antry with new and concrete
Policies but towards alliance

has despite such slanderous
provocations and illegal in-.'

.. .. through this Conference and of ruining our good relations
with friendly China, we should

minimum. demands are not
fulfilled by that time. the feudalsl . citement of officials not pro-

. it ñeedsto beheard far an
Wide, especially because concentrate against the real .. ,

ceeded against these dirty
politicians It is the duty of

Indian reaction is organising danger from SEATO and its Meanwhile,the State Gov- KERALA DAY the Indian Press outside
. .. .. its propaganda driv.e in a manoeuvres and conspiracies. (rnment has decided to

exempt books and periodi-
..

.Kerala to ask' the central
; .. planned manner and is cOn-

..
cals from thesales-tax. Pro- 5 was the second PSP and Congress leader-

..- fusing public Opinion, en-. WELCOME, ALGERIAN fessional tax and multi-
APR

anniversary of the Corn- .ShiPS what will happen to
. couraging our enemies ab-

road BROTHER point sales tax have not munist-led Ministry in Kerala democracy with such
. and causing concern to been enforced on April 1 as and it was celebrated as a day manners, methods and sb-

our frp.ends. announced earlier by the of jubilation throughout the, gans raised by their party-
0N September 19, 1958, a Goversirnent. The mass dé- State, the Communist Party .

men Ifl Kerala? .

' . ,.- THE. SEATO SESSION . ' Provisional Government monstrations are having taking the lead. At ,many
dawn to. dusk

. P. C. JOSHIof Free Algeria was proclaimed their impact on tle Bihar places celebra- . .

1NDIA needs to pay real with Ferhat Abbas as Prime Government and compelling tions with fire-works, distri- .

I . attention to the threat to Minister. it 'to do some re-thinking. . button of sweets to children, (April 8)
.
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:. ANDHRA GO VT.: BEATS:
:ill

FROM V. HANUMANTHA RAO

..: . . .: : HASTY RETREAT.. 'BEFORE.. .:.
. ..

IIYDERABAD, April 4 .

.

Andhra Pradeh seat after what people thought was a I i I G H I Y . T R U STE E S . /
It was a vera' hasty retreat that the Government of

brave action against. the Nizam Tnst. The Government is . .

flow reported to have advised the Endowment Depathnent : .

regarding the Nizam's Charitable Thist. Centre Must j4y Investigate .

and the Advocate-Cener,al not to further pursue mattera

.j niore shameful Is tionirig the yalidity of the law

. understood to have been sent to taken by the Government and Into Nizarn Trust . Affairs:that a copy of this letter is under which action had been

the Trustees, perhaps with the also praying for stay of fur-
hope that the Trustees would ther proceedings against the .

: not press their writ petition . Trust, pending the disposal of
. before the High Court Th the writ petition. This decision means that the Governmer also has powers to the rich Hence, it is meaning-

present action But, even before the High High Court has not as yet given take over the whole Trust in less to argue that there is no- ;

amounts to saying: We have Court could give a decision its judgment on the action of case of continued mismanage- thing wrong if' rich people get
surrendered, do not press for in the iaatter, the. Govern- the Endowment Department ment. . amounts from this Trust. .

. any action against us. . ment in the Endowment Dc- .
against the Trust. Hence it can Thes facts alonethe fact

(
This action' of the Andhra partment, which undoubted- be. said that the notice served Abdication Of that as against the expre.pro- .

. . Government is yet another ' by had taken one of the bold- on the Trustees to register their in the Trust deed that
of the. Congress Ccv- . est steps, unduly, thought- frj, to show accounts, to stop Responsibility . shod spent

ernment's surrender to the !essly and foolishly hastened disbursements from the Trusts specifically and particularly
. pressure of the vested lute- to remove the seal from the etc., still holds good. Such being the case, 'for the for the benefit of the people of ,

rests. trust properties and docu- To those who have started administration to y that the }derabad State, lakhs . of
. ,nents. sliding down the path of stir- trust matters are exclusively rupees have been spent all over

: Yet Another . The High Court later ,rejeçt- render, nothing seems to be matters etween the creator of India and, secondly, the ' fact
ed the appeal for stay since the unreasonabls' and shameful. the Trust and the trustees is that some of the rich and verySurrender

. . . seais had already been .remov- This is what the Government nothing but abdication of its rich people . have also been
. ed and since the Government of Andhra has again shown by sponsibility and is tanta- drawing amounts from this ' .

After the Trust documents had assured that' in case,,of any shamelessly ;;taying all further mount to non-implementation Trustprove that there is a .

. . and papers baa been sealed, further action, a minimum of action against the Trust. of existing laws. . prima facie case of mismanage- .

. the Trustees went to the High three days' notice . would be How is it that the Go!ern- meat o the Trust funds.
; Court wtih a writ petition ques- given. .

ment got cold feet so suddenly? THIRDLY, in this particular .

, S What prompted the Govern- case, according to the Trust Wilt Pandit Nehru, who .

L 44* meat to raise the white flag Deed executed by the Nizam, it . seems to have got disturbed

'

anddrop further action? was meant'speciflca]ly" . and with the news ofthe. action
* "particularly" for "the benefit against the Trust, kindly get

B 0 0 K S Why This Hyderabad." 5flfl these facts? The TrusS
of the people in the State of his personal staff to re-exa- '

. . * Ratreat ? -The objects :0! the Trust deed, the Hyderabad Act, the .

r

for your shelf * aad .
PtSTt B States (L.aws) Act.4

* It is now known that the on- "For the elief of poor, and especiallij the list oJ in-44
. PRIMEVAL A5D OTHER STORIES * ginal step of sealing the Trust particularly in the State of StittLtiolt3 and individuals to. *

4. *. documents and office was Hyderabad including the esta- whom the .Ti.zst has gifted.
4 Manik Bandopadhyaya 5.50 undertaken by the Department blishment, maintenance and away moneythese are ebb . .

: L A collection of powerful down-to-earth but very oily after full consultations rnpPrt of institutions or funds -the documents that need to4
. 4 humane stories of modern Bengal. * with legal experts and political for the relief of any fonn- of be looked into afresh; but by

* chiefs and after getting the go- poverty. persons who are not susceptl.4 .
*

INDEPENDENT PEOPLEHaildor Laxness
. aiiead advice from them. What "'0r the . maintenance and ble to influences oJ .fi,

4 (Papular)' . S -5.00 had. made these very legal cx- upkeep of religious institutiOnS "fIS29htY" Trustees:
4

(Library) 1O.00' pens and political chiefs come and otherwise for the advance- The whole story has yet to
Nobel prize winner Laxness's best. * tO a contrary conclusion and rnent of religion, particularly come out. A fresh enquiry.can

-

REBELlION 1857(ed.) P. 0. oshi -

* remove the seals and drop fur- the State of Hyderabadto tng it out -*
- * ther action? the intent that the beneftt of . - ...... , (Poithr) 8.00 . IS strongly believed here the preat clause shall not 1e

: (Library) 12.00 that somebody high.up In the Sfr1Cthd to an Particular re-
._ligion. 4,

4 materIal on the 1857 incidents. * fluenee of strong pressure, education and learning, parti- URLD . .
MRXIS4. . A very much appreciated, éogent and provocative adlflilUStTatton, under the in- or the advancement of 4, 1+4-

4, j 4, '
4 * grossly misrepresented facts

KEYNESIANECONOMICS(ed.) V. B. Slngh 8.75 to at uw interests of the cul2rly amoñ the inhabitants nEYIEW ' 4,
in the State of Efyderabad In- 4,4 A collectjon of essays on the Keynesian theories by Trustees and thus swayed the cluding establishment,. mainte- issuE ON44 the top economists of the world. * deciding authorities to resiZe and support of- colleges, . SALE NOW !

4.
4 - .- *
4 * from their earlier opinions. schools or other educational In- 4.

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING -HOUSE (P) LTD. It is also believed here that professorsiiips; scho- : 'r Issue carries flu- - .
* the highest authorities in the larships and prizes, iartleular- portant articles: 4Rini Jhansi Road, New Delhi-I . * have been. made to ly for the benefit of inbabitanth 4. F. Ravilcek - and L4 --
*

******************************************** against the Nizam would bead of the State of Ryderabad. Gruppi: The Growing* believe that this action

- to international compilcations To giving medical aid 'end 4.

and so on.
The . following facts need to

be kept in view in judging this
:matter. .

FIRST, the action taken by
the Endowments Department
was not against the Nizam but
against the Trustees who are
charged with mismanaging the
Trust funds. The Nimm, for
reasons which need not be sta-
ted here, has created a big trust

- with Rs. 5.11 crores for 'chari-
-table' purposes. Maqdoom Mo-
hiuddin, Communist Leader of
Opposition in the Andhra Legi-
slative Council, observed that
the Party was not against this
Tiust being created; what
was against was Its being mis-
managed.

SECONDLY, It Is a matter of
coinrnonsense that once a char!-
table - Trust has been created
by a person, the powers and
-rights of the creator of the
Trust cease and the Govern-
rnent enters the picture. ' It
would be the duty of the Gov-
ermnent and its Endowment
authorities to see that the Trust
was managed properly. The

relief particularly to the lnha.
bitants of the State of. Hydera-
bad including establishxent,
maintenance and support of
institutions or funds for mcdi-
cal aid and relief.

"For the advancement of any
other object of general public
utility, particularlyin the State
of Hyderabad." - - -

Violation Of .

Objects

The fact that this Trust has
given amounts to vaious insti-
tutions, though recognised, In
places like Bangabore, Bombay,
Calcutta and elsewhere is one
clear violation of the objects
ottheTrust.

Moreover, It does not need
any extraordinary intelligence
or an ICS or lAS training to
know that the very words
'charitable trugt' connote that
the Trust's money is intended
to be given as Charity and that
the question of Charity arises
only when there I poverty.
Thists have not- been ereated
anywhere for giving cbflrlty to

, - cance oi UWiUULU

: Construction. :
4, ' E. Ochab: Polish Un!-
4. ted Workers'. PartY- on 4.
: EveofitsThirdCofl-
'gress 4.
4, V. Joannes: concern-. 4.

- : ig certain tendencies:
4, . in BOurgeois Demo-. cracy. .

4. v. Skrlant: Revision-:: "Socialism" and
4, Yugoslav Reality.
: . Important Docu-

. 4. ments: ReSOlution 'of 4.

: the 21st Congress of :
4, - CPSU; "Resolution
4. on some Qiiest1ons 4.

: Concerning the Peo-:
4. pie's Communes"
4. And other usual features. 4.:
.4, SIngle copy: Re. 1/- .

:- Annual: F.t 10/-
- 4, A5nab1e with:
. 4, People'i Publishing House '

4. (p) Ltd., Ti!. M. -Roae.- N*
4, DeuiL .lc PPII BookstaU .190-
4,. 0 Khetwadi Main Road,
4, Bombay 4. 'Ic New Century 4.
4' BOok House, 199 Mount Ro*, 4..
4. Madras 2. . Vlzalaandhra 4.
.. -Publishing Rouse, Bueking- 4.

hampet, P.O. Vfjayawada 4.'I. . National Book Agency (P)4, Ltd., 12 Banklm Vhatterjee4, st., Calcutta 12. - . -4.. -
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: TRADE UNION MOVEMENT rderasactuatedby

prOper motive.

Their Lordshlps, therefore,
-stated that they were unable

Labour Court's Jurisdiction To Order Reinstatement °
hold that the power of a

Labour Court or Industrial
.

Tribunal under the Industrial
.

: : Of Dismissed Workers (Jph eld
Disputes Act was in any way
affected by the provisions of

. the Industrial Employment
. (Standing Orders) Act. 1946,

. . .

or Standing Orders maintain-
0 ed In accordance with the Act.

The trend of the judgments of the Madras High tement of these three work- the a.ssijmption that the ser-
. .

:- Court more and' more restricting the jurisdiction of men.' . vices of two of the proof rea- Their Lordships saw nothing
. Industrial Tribunals or Labour Courts to grant relief The management thereupon de'rs were terminated because

the to
ii) the definition of the Lunc-
tions of. a proof reader by the

" to dismissed workers wa' sharply arrested by the med a writ In the High Court manhgement wanted
replace them by' others who Wage Board' so revolutionary

judgment delivered by Their Lox,dships the Chief anti jâstice Balakrislina Iyer woald in their judgment, be ,

in character that it required
Justice and Mr. Jjssfice Ganapatia Filial on March 21 who heard the writ, among more suitable for the' work, teTlfllflatlflg the services of

' '

- when they delivered a judgment allowing an appeal other grounds quashed the the learned udges held that employees who had been per-
. filed by the Madias Union of Journalists against the order of the Labour court view was.unjustlfled since forming their duties as proof

V decision of Justice Balakrishna Iyer of the Madras since he held that the em- now well established readers efficiently. This Justi-
High Court quashing the order of reinstatement ployer was entitled to termi-

services of any of his that the regulation of the re- firation of their action by the
management could not prevall'

' V V passed by the Labour Court. employees by giving him cus- laUon between the Industrial
management and their em- in view of , the finding of the

V EADERS of New Age are Court of'Márch 24 reverseS tomary notice or wages in lieu ployees or workmen fell out- LOU1 Court that the real
aware that during.the last one of these decisions.R of notice and that the mana- side the realm of contract. reason for the termination, of

'

;'
year a number of judgments gement 'of the Tamil Nadu The Federal urt, the Supre- th EC1Vices of the f.;csaid

V have been delivered by the The Labour Court had origi- W9.S entitled to terminate the me. court and this Court had three persons was to prevent
' Madras High Court, in effect iiy curected the reinstate- services of any particular

employee and replace another always approached questions their getting the benefit of
enhanced wages prescribed by' restricting the 'power of the meat of thiee pipof readers

' Labour Court or Industrial working In the Tamil paper, und that the Labour Court
relating to disputes between
employers and the employees theWage Board. ,

'. - 'l'ribunal to, order reinstate- Tan Nadu, of Madurat own-
rnent in cases where emplo- j by Karumuthu Theagaraja

had no jurisdiction to order
reinstatement of these three under the Industrial Disputes

'Act not from the standpoint ThiS judgment from which
'

V

V
: yers had terminated the ser- Chettiar, one of the biggest ioren

, of contractual rights and obli- we have quoted substantial
' vices of any employee, giving textile magnates of the South. , me Divisional Bench con- gatlon but from the stand- extracts above, comes at the

the customary notice or wages V of the Chief Iustice po1nt based on policy to be time when the agitation
In lieu of notice, exercising At the time when the Wage and Ganapatia PiHai J., followed to secure harmonious among the workers for re-

V ' their powers under the Stand- Board for working journalists however, reversed this view relations between the emplo-
and tIe workers."

versing the trend of ihe de- V

cisions of the High Court or
V ing Orders under the'Thdus-

V trial Employment Standing had pubUhed its recommen- of Justice BaIkrishna Iyer,
holding that the Labour

yers
achieving an amendment ofdations, the management ofOrders Act. , V the Tamil Nadq transferred. .

Court had full jurisdiction'
.

Justified V the law reaches its heii.ht.
V One of these three proof rea- ,

to order the reinstatement Diion
As a result of the series of
judgments of the High Court

V V Position ders to 'another of its concerns of worker whether their referred to in. the articie
V : SO and terminated the servicesof

two others. The allegation of
services bad been terminat-
ed by gIV1n them one mon- Hence, "In our view it is published in NEW AGE

,

As a result of this, quite the workers was that their Ui's notice or they had beeni1d. OPfl to the Labour Court to
fld whether the termina-

dated March 1, 1959, a num-
her of hard-won rights of

V a number of employers se1ces had been termated V

tion of the services of a par- the workers over the last d-
V wheneer they wanted to because the management was

V V not willing to pay the higher The learned Judges rejected ticular orkmbn was 'bonn cade have been taken away.
services ofV

V

get rid of the wares' recommended by the the contention that found fide or mala flde, that is to
V

V It is against this trend that

V
any unwanted worker, have Wage Board.

favour with Justice Balakrish-
Iyer that item 3 in

say, actuated by any motive the Tamilnad . Trade Union
Conress' had to Only terminate' theV na since which cannot be , justified. at its recent Con_V

services of that worknin, V '
V Schedule II of the Industrial The Labour Court has found ference decided to laundh

V gjg one month notice The matter was taken tb the Disputes Act did not specifi- . in this case that the action an all-State campain. V

V ajid without making any Labour Court, Madurai, by the cally refer to reinstatement Qf of the managemnt in ter-
V

formal charge against the Madias Union of Journalists workmen wrongfully d1char- ninating the seirices of The judgment of the Divi-
worker for misconduct. and the Labour Court agree- ged or whose services had Ponnuswami and Subrama- sional Bench of Madras State

_
V V V lug with the conteiition of the been wiongthfly terminated, njam and in transferring has been welcomed by the en-

The Judgment of the High workrs, directed the reinsta- the Labour Court had no gamjah to Visalakshi VAcha- tire working class as repre-
V V V

VV'' V Vjction thelude' its V gam tffln a few day' of senting a proper d corre'ct
Award an order of reinstate- the Wage Board's decision, view of the underlying rca-

'thement of' the three persons ' was with the intention of SOIlS for passage ,áf the
whose , services had been ter- depriving them of' the bene- Industrial Disputes Act. Its
minated. fit of the Wage Board's de- authoritative pronouncement

, V
V

On the contrary, Their cision. ,

V V

that thepowers of the Indus.
trial Tribunal or Labour CourtLordships held that "In our

opinion if a dispute as regardS "On this finding the Labour to reinstate workers are very
GRACiOUS SERVICE ,

V
V termination of the services of

CoU1t quite justified in" Wide will be of great Import-
Dinner .-. Dane.'VJ

: and Obarst In di.
a workman is a matter falling acting Wlthifl its jurisdiction

and directirg the reinstate-
ance and of substantial as-V
sistance to the working class

i__- , WARN HOSPITALITY
Banquet Hati. Two ,

within the jurisdiction of the
Labour Court, there is no res- ment of the three workers.

VIn their struggle for security
tV

V

.

V

nicyicrylur DIUflCIID
VOr V - triction in the Act m to he

V V

15 too ltO ifl the day to
contend that reinstatement is

of Cervice.

V ' V V V V UUlIflIITL unnnvLuu
ss

V
V reuer wnlcn couia oe grassei not one of the relief which

I, V

V FäIryAIr.Condtdoned- to the workman if the Labour can hO granted on an adjudi-
i

340 Rooma and auke3 .
Court finds that the termina- cation of an industrial dispute

Tb ete are a rew
ci nurnerOui

tion was wrongful." which relates to wrongful dis-
of the pricelesa

de luxe
V ofdte;

V

V ::

the ; Rooma rom'isJ-. & Termination
I

-;'
Of Service

the ASHOKA.

The learned Judges next 'The judvnent then deals
V

V V

dealt with the question whe- With another. important
.

V' ther an employer was entitled tentlon.
i- V

V

V -
to terminate the services of
any employee by giving the Their Lordshipe after stat-

. I
,V

'
'i

custonary notice or wages in g that it was contended that
V

I ( V V V lieu of notice in the exercise if notice in accordance with
I \:

'

of the common law right the Standing Orders frumed V

V

(-
which was involved in the rd-' under the Industrial Employ-

ment (Standing Orders) Act

i

V
V V V

' I
lationthip of, the employer
and the employee. They said was given by an employer no

V

V
V Chnakyapuri, New Delhi.3. _.___ that Mr. Justice' Balakrishfla termination of employment

coUld be questioned, gave

I

' ASHOKA HOTEL U8l. L$) V _ Iyer held that there was no-
thing in the Industrial Die- their ruling that while tereni-

. putes Act or in the Working nation of employment wIthout
V

VV Journalists Act which took
away the power of an emplo-

proper notice would be ipso
facto bade it did not follow

V

V ' c: . yer to terminate the services that a termination of employ-
-w : of an employee by giving him inent even after the pre:lbed

V -:r;1 reasonable notice. notice, could not be impu,gned
I .-, on the ground. that süd' ter--

V VVV
n L

V .' - CommentinI that 3ustice mination, though ottensibly
,

V V

- - , . . - . - - - Balakrlshna Iyer proceeded on coliforminV,.' g ., to, the Stand:ng

. - V V

V

VV ,,'

KERALA, 'AGRARIAN RELATIONS BILL : __ SELECT COiWMITTEEREP.ORT

A sense of satisfacfion at the efforts of the Select
Committee on the Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill to j'fl ) 4? V JIII1efl :

V

recast and improve upon the original Bill so as to . V

. make it more acceptable to the mass of peasantry and
V

small lan'dholders resisting the powerful influence of 1' Iii V
Vdbig landlords in the State marked the initial reaction Ol eamong progressive sections of political opinion to the ViS

V

V Report of the Committee now before the Legislature. S . V
V

V V

There was optimism all around that This very nfl- . pp LEVtDER F05t UPWARD HEVS!ON . . V ,

portant legislation will soon become law. V C1)IP1SATHE V SCALUS
V

TReport of the Select altered its tone and fabric , V

V

V Committee on the Kerala in any great measure. ist member, P. R. Madhavai * .Fràrn Our Corrtpondeut V

V Agrarian Relations Bill was There was a volume of cvi- pivai, in his dissenting note. V V 'V V V

presented to the State Assein- dence before the Committee the constitution of Nyaya ' V

V

bly in the last week of March. tendered by landlord and pea- pan,hayats in place of the acting as Land Tribunal, reveal differences of opinion VV

It'is the product' of a year's sant organizations and mdi-
hard labour since the Bill was viduals It is learnt that the

Land' Tribunals envisaged by
the Bill. The Bill provides that

there must be a Nyaya Pan- , on fundamentals. among .
V

referred to the Committee on Committee had received about the Government may, by noti-
chayat for this purpose znd
that it should be constituted

these three Opposition par-
Vties themselves but V even

April 2, 1958, and sharp differ- three thousand memoranda ficat,ion in the Gazette, cons- a more' democratic way.
V

lack of unanimity in one
ences raged both in the Com- from Interested parties. The titute for any area specifiel The presiding officer should party like the PSP whose ,mittee and outside. Committee held sixty sittings therein a Land Tribunal con- be an advocate of not less three members Messrs Pat- V

V jfl aU and also. examined 249
Fundamentals witnesses.

sisting of a sole member who
shall be an official not below V

than three years' experience
'nominated

torn Thanu PilIai, M. Nara- V V

Kurup 'Ja-Of the twenty-seven mem-
Unclmnged bers the Committee, four-

the rank of a Revenue Divi- and Is to be by the
Government. All the mem-

yana and C. G.
nardanan have allrecortledof

teen have written dissenting
sional Officer or a Munsiff for
determining fair rent, pur- bers of the Panchayats for separate and contradictory- :

.
V Observers have, however, minutes. Among them are all chase price, etc., etc., under uhich the Nyaya Panchayat

constituted are to be' mem-
notes.Most of the dissenting

V Vnotes are sweeping in' clia-noticed that the report of the Opposition members and the provisions of the iegfsla- bers of the panel of jvdges. rácter and, contafnVfew con-the Committee even though one member of the Coiñmun-
not unanimous has not stra- 1st Party. V

tion.
V

The dissenting notes by . crete proposals. V

V V

yed from the fundamentals One of the main recommen- Comrade Filial has suggest- Congress, iPSP and Muslim
League 'nit only

'p0rtant among the chai-
ges made by the Select Corn-

V
of the original Bill nor

V

dations made by the çommun- . ed that instead of an official members V Vniittee' are twomore coti- V

cesslons to smaLL V lanaflolciers
and the extension of tle res. V

trictions' on ownership and ',
possession of land in excess of ,

ceiling to public religious and V

charitable institutions.
Theoriginal Eli had exemp-

ted public reli'gious and chari-
table institutions from the '
operation of the provisions .of , .

V

the Actregarding ceiling and
ownership of 'lands. This is
now amended by the Select

V

Committee and only the' 'sites
of temples, churches, mosques
and cemeteries are to he

V

exempted under this category V V

of lands belonging to public
V V

religious and charitable insti- V

V
V

tutions. V

V

Religious
V

V: V V

V

Institutions,
V

V

V

Muslim League, members :

M. 'P. ?d Ahamed urk, .

and K. Hassan Gani, in' their' V V

dissenting note, have opposed
this change. "Our view is that .

all properties owned by reil- , ,

gidin and charitable Institu-
tiOns shall be'exemptedfroni V, V

the operation of this Act,'. .

they have stated. : V V

V
V

The Congress membeis,
P. T. VCJIâCkO, K. K. VisWa'- ,

V

nathan, H: itaghavaMenon,
A. 4. RahIm, X. Kochukut- . V V

.tan,,K.R. Narayanan, E;'P. V

Poulose and M. Gopinatha
Pill4 their joint rioto ,, ,

while not directly opposing V

V this change have, however,
V

stated that they feel that, "it V V

V,will be only just to allow
. these institutions' to

V resume V

any sirplus,land io.the oc-
cupation , of . tenant,' so V

V

as to have in their direct V V

possession land not 'exceed- . '
hag 50 acres." V

V

V In this connection it has' to V

be pointed out here that a
Large number of tenants in the , . V V

state have their ho1din's
V

V

leased frOm Devaswoms.(tem-
ples) and one of the demands V

)f the Kisan Sabha has been V

Vthat these lands should not
V V

be exempted from the benefits
Df land reform.

V .

Regarding small landhold- , V V

ers, the Select Committee has
completely recast the provi-
slons In the originai Bill. ,1ior-
merly whereas the right of re- .

sumption was granted only to
smallholders In the Travan-.

V V

core-Cochin areaand that too V V

In the iase only non-per-
maneut tenants, the Commit-,

Vteehas ifow extended this be- , '; V

: , ,SEE PAGE 10
V

V
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.' : STRENGTHEN: 'AFRO ASIAN : °; : SOIJIMRITY
Vital Forcv. : For 1 . :

! FOR DEVELOPMENT OF: TWO CONT INENTS 4

:

j.Pedce & Freedei,r].T

. .. . Sucssful A ff7r'ndia A t Ccz,tta The ai-india Conference led to withdraw from Leba- Afro-.Asian Governments 0

, .... .. -
for Afro-Asian Solidarity non and Jordan. would consider the possthl-
has adopted the foUo1ng The Afro-Asian public lity of convening another

I

resolution on Afro-Asian opinion also rallied. round Mro-Asian Conference with .

..

* FROI .JNtX Bfl(ASI1 MOUTIt 4 and the utter poverty, ignor- But some .. Important PSi' solidarity. spontaneously to suppott a. view to assessing- and 4. ,

+ + mice and helplessness to which leaders did attend . the Politi-. . I. centuries of brutal iniperialit cal Commission meeting next T Confer- the Chinese Peopies Re- appraising the present

. .. CALCmA, ApI5 FOr Defeating Iinperialism ,
eloitationas reduced them. morning. And in the afternoon Soliday is confident that agession the Taiwan its beang upon ur o '

. .. ence for Afro-Asian p1c against the threat of world situation,particulariy

. The Conference split itself 'f April 4 when the conven-
. Amidst the blowing of conch-shells, chanting + 0 up into. tiree commissibns-- tion of workers and trade ° are on the Stiaits last year. continents. The echoes of

niaich and solidarity The emergence.of a num- Bandung are still ringing.
ofmantras fromtheVedas and chorus singing of For -Friendly Relations

4. Political, Economic and Ciii- unions met, EMS leader . Sib-. among them has become a ber of independent Afro- That si4rit should be kept .+
. + tural. Three seminars on . nath Banerjee not only parti- pont reality, whose might Asian countries also sym- alive through periodic

a famous song composed by poet Tagore, the All.. + Peace and National Indepen- cipatéd In it but was also longer be ignored. bolises the vitality of meetings and collaboration s

i . India Conference for Afro-Asian Solidarity opened + . + . denèe, Economic Relations and elected to 1t Presidium and Mro.sian Solidarity has forces. Sfld cooperation in all .. '.

in a solemnatmosphere in Calcutta on April 2 under 0110U EiNLAI'S GREET 1GS Health were aiso held on presidect over the convention. gained impressive and People everywhere are Relds ..
.

. + .the presidentship of Smt. Rameshwari Nehru. + premier .Chou En-lat has "The Five Principles of . sire to strive, togiether with
April 3. . piy to a query from dynamic momentum. The stirred for action fér inde- . The Conference appre- .

, + sent the following message mutual respect for each the Indian people, for the + a number ofdelegates, it idea has already gripped pendence and peace. The ciatOS the various initiatives .

!
EIORMING the background ed, . "Our people have felt to Smt. R]flShwa5i Nehru, other's territorial integrity preservation of the Five flsrupdon was stated on behalf of the the hearts of our people. liberation and freedom of by the Government

to the dais, on which were, genuinely concerned for and + Chairman of the Indian and sovereignty, non-ag- Principles and the reo1U- + Defeated .Presidium . that the UMS . The treacherous and cal- the subjugated areas can of India for the peaceful .

.'
seated the organisers of the . righteously Indignant on be- Association for Mro-Asian .ressioh, non-interfeience in tions of the Bandung Con- + took no responsibility for culted onslaught against longer be delayed, a new SOlution of . many a vexed .. .

Conference, leaders of politi- half of Egypt, Hungary, Leba- Solidarity, to be forwarded internal affairs, equality ference, for new victories in . Sri Rajani MuItheiiee's Egypt by the British, Fren- era is on the horizon. problem and for the pre- . .

cal parties and foreign guests, fln, Algeria and Jordan. We + to the All-India Afro-Asian and mutual benefit, and the anti-colonialist fight of + Stoflfly scenes are reliably statement and that the HMS ch and Israeli forces suffer- servation of international . - . .

. . was a huge thap of Asia and have every sympathy for our S 0 1 i d a r i t y Conference peaceful coexistence jointly Asia and Mrica, for a tho- + reported to have been wit- had not withdawn from the ed an ignominious defeat The Afro-Asian Solidarity. stabifity. The policy of . .

. Africa with the slogan, "Long great neighbours and friends, which opened in Calcutta. advocated by the Govern- rough defeat of the agres- nessed in the meeting of the Afro-Asian Conference. before the valiant resistan- ° the official level was peace, tolerance and co- . .. .

Live Afro-Asian Solidarity" the Chinese, no doubt, but our + Ofl April 2 : ments of China and India sive schemes of imperial- Political Commission on

: .
Inscribed across It. All over the heart goes out to the Tibetans "On the occasion of the have been universally lam,. and for new consoli- + April 3. It is learnt that the ThiS announcement Wa3 ce of the Egyptians, sup- crystallised at the historic existence, as emothed in .

heers ported by the Afro-Asian Conference where the Panch Shila has won . :

. big hail, which was packed hi their distress." convening of the U-Indla agreed upon . by peace-by- dation and development of PSP group moved a series of greeted with prolonged c . public opinion and the pea- nnexiected and unprece- universai. respect for. India. , ,'

. . beyond capacity, there were .Afro-Asian Solidarity Con- lug countries and people the the friendly relations bet- amendments. to the resolu- Earlier in the day, Dr. Anup ce forces of the world. The dented unanimity on the The Conference calls upon .

. decorated potersbear1ng the Uncquvoca1 ference, I, on behalf of the world over as a criterion ween the peoples of China + tions sionsored by the Slngh,Acting Chairman of the atempts to stifle the Iraqi larger issues was achieved. the people of. India to do
+ Chinese Government and in dealing with interna- and India. 4' Workifig Group of the Con- Political Commission, and Dr. revolution have also been The All-India Conference all in their power to sup- . .

V . slogans, "Eands Off Africa,"
Off Asia," "Ban Nu- Stand + people, extend my warm tional relations. . "I wish succe to the V : ference. These amendments Pratap Chandra Chunder, Ge- thwart. The VS. and for Afro-Asian Solidarity port and give added sir-- clear Weapons," "Way to .

reetrns to the Conference. "The Chinese people de- Conference." + sought. to condemn People's neral Secretary of the Recep- Bnthh tmops were compel- hopes that the heads of ength to this policy.
V

V

+ + China on the of Tibet, tion Committee, Issued a :

. .. V V PeacePanch ShUn," etc. . The highlight of the lengthy + V t tone down the condemna. statement on behalf of the
Guests from the Soviet presidential address delivered tion of U.S. imperialism In Conference categoritmily re- . V V

V . . V

Union, People's China, Iraq, by Smt. R.ameshwari Nehru relation to the ILS.-Pak pudiating Sri Itajani Mukher-. Workers and-Trade Unions important message expressing and students cf all countries . .
. . _VV Bulgaria, Ceylon, Italy, Japan, was her unequivocal stand on hafldlflhafld with Singh Nahar, Treasurer of the possible to declar unitedly, to boost Col. Nasser as ee's allegation..

Cameroons and the diplomatic the Issue of Tibet. She said : the other parts of the Chi- West Bengal Pradesh Con- Irrespective of party affi]la- the champion of the Axab The statement said : held on April 4 as a yen deep sympathy with women to unite against military pacts .

representatives of the united "mere is news coming nese People's Republic. gress Committee, and comrade V tions, that exploitation and peoples against the danger '4he *orking group repre- It was attended by over dom lxi Afro-Asian countries, world peace and toildarity.
V

significant event fighting for the cause of free- and nuclear weapons and for
. Arab Republic, Mongolia. In- from Tibet which is causing 'I would like, however, to Jyoti Basu, Leader of the domination would not be tole- of a "new" imperialism, etc. a cross-section of the delegates and visitors, demanding abolition of racia1 .

V V

. .
donesia, Ethiopia, China, Ja- ijety more so to the repeat that all this concern Opposition in the West Bengal rated. these amendments were public opin and Is not an overwhelming majority discrimination, lannIng of The Economic Comsn1sIon, .

pan, Iraq, Nepal, Pakistan and people, because of f the Indian people arises AssembiY on the same plat- Comrade Jyoti Bash said thrown out by overwhelming dominated by any particular of whom were worke's nuclear tests and an end to presided over by Dr. GyanV V ..
. the Soviet Union were present their traditional cultural from our love and friendship and their sieches yiii_V that his and Sri Nahar's pro- majority of votes, no amend- or party. The resolution from mills and all military bases and pacts. Chnd, adopted a resolution

V

.
in ,the Conference. d mliiom ties. We have for the People's Republic of )ed the achieved sence on the same platform ment securing more than nine nbet was sponsored bythe frjs. y . another resolution. the Ofl conomIc- colonialism and . . : V

V fl desire to interfere in the China. We knOW full well behind the Conference and underuned the vast scope for votes! working group unanimously, Elected to the Presidium Convention V expressed the Mro-sian region. It stressed ;
economic backwardness of the . . V

V
V

. . IV Representative .
internal affairs of any coon- that the friendship and soil- . was loudly acclalthed by the on the Issue of Afro- enough, one was moved by Sint. were Shibnath Banerjee ho that the situation in the need for setting up a per-try. But I am sure I am cx- darity of India and (Aims Is audience. V Asian solidarity. He further

Gathering pressing the views of all of the cornerstone of Mro Sri Nailer expressed the expressed the hope that the PSP resolution sought. io. "wel- . wan Nehru and adopted by Ranen Sen, MLA, 'riiet would soon become nor manent organisation to. pru . .

- .- s.,ls...s T ...... ...,, ..l ss +1.,s+ . + solidarity movement would V

¶9)' NePal,hattacbaYa rnai through tile gooct-wiliof mote V cooneration and devc V

V S

V V One of the most repreen-
nL cnasvSsaaJtnabnc

hope that very soon aM the
nnasL ocPaaa.vJ ann a
erful factor for world peace.

wps SSf V SS.&ö SS#S#SV ,%.%.'
would succeed in Inspiring

____ VV _

continue till not a single
tative gatherings e'er held obstacleS will be removed in We are determined to pre- Afro-Asian peoples V still bat- coUXitlY remained under Isa-

V

VV fl Calcutta in recent years, the way of the working of serve India-China friend- tilug for freedom, and that perialist bondage.

;

it was attended by over lOGO the 1951 settlement and the ship and to strengthen It the deliberations of the Con- Dr. Osende Mane from the
Reception Committee meat- .

Tibet AutonomOus Region more and evermore." ference would be conducted in- Cameroons, Dr. Thambiah
V

V hers and 1,700 delegates will march forward to pro- The presence of Sri Buoy such a way that It would be from Ceylon, Chin Chungwu,
V from all over the country: . ' V . member of the National Peo-
: Among tnem wereieaaers os
I . V

political parties, . workers,
V : mi d d I e-class employees,

V

V youth an students, women,
V

doctors, teachers, lawyers,
V . . journalists, artists, business-
V.

V men and others.
V

V The Conference was inaugu-
V . rated with a message from Dr.
V V Radhakrislman, Vice-Presi-

V V dentof.India. It read : "Asia
V and Africa wish to meet the

V rest of the world on a basir pf
ecniality. They wish to coope-

;. V. rate with the wor'd as free
V V peoples. Asian-African solidar-

V

ity is essential for the develop-
V meal of theAfrican and Asian

: .oplen It VjS also the oasis
or world solidarity to which

I.
our .new,world Is committed."

V
When the foreign guests

V
were nestt Introduced by Dr.

; V V Pratap Chandra Chancier, Ge-
S neräl Secretary of the R"cep-

V tion Committee, the Chinese
representative was greeted

V with tumultuous ápplause..The
V entire hail resounded with

.. thunderous elapping and deaf-
eniñg slogan of "flindi-Chini

VV

: Bhai-Bhai." It was an unmis-
takable demonstration of po-
pular feelings here about . the
PSP's slanders against the

V.

V Chinese Government's action
jfl Tibet.

: . Iraqi, Soviet, Pakistani and
Cameroon representatives also

:
: were given5 warm ovations.

I;
Welcoming ' the delegates,

V

Dr. Triguna 5 Mayor of
V

: Calcutta; stressed the need for
Afro-Asian solidarity and the.
great importance of , the

t. V V
Indian peonle's . supoort for.

; preserving their freedom. Yet,
:V V in this connection he observ-

picu .'.ungressoI unina, ic.as-
slm Hassan from Iraq, Lucio
Luzatto, M.P. and member of

. the Italian Socialist Party's
Central Committee, represent-
Ing the World Peace Oo'mcIl,
Tokusaburo Dan from Japan,
A. A. Korava, People's Artist.
of the USSR, and George
Perinsky of Bulgaria, repre-
seating the International Ins-

S titute for Peace, greeted the
Conference. 'rhçy warned the
Afro-Asian pe'oples against the
new manoeuvres of imperial-

.

ism to undermine them unity.

Imperialist .

1.

Taetie I

V

Chin Chungwa 1mM am-
idst thunderois ovatloi,

V that a result of the sac-
cesses of the Afro-Asian
solidarity movement. impe-
rialism was changing its
tactics to split this solidar-

!.UIUU), nanjir viajumuar aU concerned and that the lopment the Afro-Asia_ .
V

INTUCi, and latin Bhatta- solidarity of Afro-Asian coun- countries. ., Vcharya (Dalhousle Square Co- tries would be preserved. .

The university instituteordination Committee of Fede- The Convention of Youth Hall was packed when the ,rations ofEmployee's Unions) . and Students adopted an ap- Plenary Session opened on the . V

V

peal urging upon the youth moining of VApr11 5'under the . V VTrade LTilon presldentship of Smt. Rame- . .

Together
V was one of the very rare

occasions 9fl which all the
four Central Trade Union or-
ganisations had come together
on a common platforsm

The Convention was greeted
-by George Plrinsky (Bulgaria),
Dr. Osende Afana . (Came-
rooñs)., Abdul Azlz, (Ceylon),
Chin Chungwa (People's Clii-
na) and Lucio Luzzatto
(Italy). :

V When Chin Chuñgwa rose
to speak, the hail resounded
with thunderous applause.

V "Hindi-Chini Bhal-Bhal" rang
V out from 'every corner. His

speech, In which he stressed
again and. again the need for
strergthenlng
friendship, was repeatedly In-
terrupted by prolonged cheers.

V The resolution, whch was
V adopted unanimously, mid

that the trade unions of
V India irrespective of affihla-

ity. This must be smashed. , .
V

V I tions, can and should co-
The Iraqi representative

said. attempts were being
V

come the State of Israel as the the Political Commission at- oPerate among themselves
"CoflfliOn

V

made to deprive Iraq of the beacor*llght of Socialism and
"a

tended by over 600 delegates.
"Incidentally,

° issues of anti-
: imperialism, defence of

fruit of the July 1958 revo- democracy" and as liberat-
ing influence in the Middle

Mr. . Rajani
Mukherjee's amendmentto the peace and national sove-

lution, but Iraq would not llast"! . working group resolution secu- lflty, solidarity with the
submit to imperialism or
imperialist methods. Rebuffed at the . red only four votes in a house workers of all countries

V Commission meeting, Sri Ba- of more than COO; nor did he fighting for their national
Earlier In the day, an cxlii-

. MuiiierJee, . ISP leader, ina1Iy register his voice ag- independence, strengthen-
bition, one of the most ins- issued a statement late in the alnst the resolution. mg of the bonds of Afro-
tructive in recent V time. was alg1t of April 3 that in view "We hope that the decision ASiSfl solidarity, developing
opened by the noted Bengali of the Communists' "partisan" Is not final and we shall wel- our, national economy in the

V novelist, Sri Tarashanker attitude on the Issue of Tibet, come him back in the Confer- .' .
of the people, and

Bannejce. the unions affiliated to the ence. We axe primarily con- the defence and extensionis' of posters, Hind Masdoor Sabha would cerned with the strengthening of trsde union and demo-
charts, photographs and.han- no participate in the SctIon- of Afro-Asian solidarity re- crstic 1ht5."
dlcrafts, the exhibition vividly al Convention of Workers' and gardless of individual differ- The WQmen Convention,
depicts the great cultural Trade Unions due to be held ences on certain issues." . over which Suit. Ranieshwari
heritage of Afro-Asisn peoples . next day. . The Sectional 'Convention Nehru presided, adopted an

All the resolutions adoptOd
by the Political; Economic and V

Cultural Commissions were .

adopted unanimously. ..

V

V The Plenary Session . aop- .

V

ted a resolution setting up an V V

All-India Afro-Asian Solidar- , .

Ity Council of 100 to 150
.members. V V '

While the various resolutions .

V
V

vicre being put to vote, Sri ,

Ranjit , Majumdr- of. the RI- . ,

TUC issued a statement to the . V

Press that he was withdrawing V V

V V

from the Conference because
the "Communist Party has
been dominating the Confer- . '.

ence." . . ..
V This stunf had 'no effect

V

'

'whatsoever on the session.
..And, in her concluding speech, V

Suit. Rnie'titwar1 Nehru em- , .

phasised that shades of
opinion had come together in V V

the working' group , of the ,., :'

Conference and when such a , ,,
V hi. 'happened all had to .

: :

adopt the principle of give- V
V

and-take. There might be dif- V V

ferences on certain Issues, but :
the overriding consideration '
should aiwaysbe the strength- , : .

V

ening. of international soll- . V

darity. V

V

V

Dr. Pratap Chandra hün- :

dcv, General Secretaty, said .'
that certain sections emphas-. V V

Ised the points of differences .

which, j5:, his opinion, was a
V wrong way of approach. They V

had even publicized these dif- ,.
ferences. But despite t1iVs, he
said, the Conference had been "

successful because V all the
resolutions had been adopted V

S V
unanimously. . . V

V ,
V ' V

V

V

L _-..=j =- :
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ASSIGNMENT OF SURPLUS LAND
five per cent at each

: Will be only 25 per cent.

Kcrala Congriss Pltads For Coopratircs
I And Ltuudllords At Th Same 7Pinw

t . : about Rs. 6OOO even on the '

;. - : first Es. 15,000. This does not
nefit to smallholders in Ma1- According to Informed adult unniarried member con commended that compenaa- seem to be justifiable. It
bar area and brought perma- sources one of the reasons become a separate uxüt. But tion. payable to the landlord would be hard topenalise to
Dent tenants also within the for this distinction is that the land that can be owned should be in proportion to the thL extent persons who in-

: scope of such resption by permanency of tenuri had by such an adult unmarried purchase price payable by the vested their money on land,
. small lndholdeis. been conferred on tenants. member, or lii other words the tenant. They have proposed, while other investors are

. S in Malabar and Cochin ceiling for a single member that on the first Rs. 15,000. of left untonched There should
- An elaborate process of areas long. ago by legisla- family . will be seven-and-a- the purchase price, the full be a revision of the scales of

. choióe by tenants in certalil tions while 'no such' legisla- half acresand not 15 acres of amount may be paid. After compemation suggested.".
. areas and by small landhol4- tion had existed in the Tra- double-crop land or its equl- that a progressive reduction of.
. ers in other areas Is, however, vancore area till now. It had valent; (One acre of double- five per cent for every sue- The Muslim League mem-.
: Introduced in the matter f been argued, therefore, that crop land is equal to one-and- ceedmg umt of Es. 1O,(lO Is bers also have commented on
. resunlptioii. while it is necessary that a-half acres of. single-crop recommended and also that this. They have stated: 'Land-

; special concessions for re- land, one.acre of coconut get- on amounts exceedIng Rs. owners alone should not be
.' - 11 fi ;f;nn Øf S sumption on a limited scale den or arecanut garden, two 145,000 only 30 per cent need taxed for- the reform evezi
.. .

3,', must be allowed to sniaU acre of papper . garden and be paid as compensatIon. after surrenderin their rights
.

Smaflholder -
landholders, the burden of plantation and two-and-a- However in the case of public especially in vie of the fact

.. such concession should not half acres of waste land and. religious or charitable Institu- no ceiling is fixed to the
. . A "smaltholder" Is defined fall too hea''ily on the ten- SO on and so forth.) tions or public trusts, the IuU income of businessmen, indus-

.

as one who does not have ants in these areas where .
amount of purchase price trialists, doctors, lawyers, etc.'

: land exceeding five acres of 'they have already secured Congress shall be paid as compensation. i Is. the duty- of the commu-
S double-crop land or its equl- therLght of permanency for ' nity as a whole to meet the

, valent inóluding the land their tenur. Hence the Proposal
.

The purcnase price payable expenses for implenienting
- comprised in the holding and choice goes to them and not by the tenant is calculated on such a progressive legislation."

, whose income from non-agri- to the smallholders. against this the Congress basis of r&nt. It shall e
. cultural sources does not ex- members, 1n their dissenting .

12 time! contiact rent or 12 Regarding the assignment of
ceed Es. 150 per month. discrimination has been note have suggested that land 1time1s fair rent where fair. rent lands, the Select Corn-

' . -

objected to by Congress meni- may be classified on ths basis .
S a rca y xed under the mitteehas recommended that

. If the holding is situated in bers and the PSP member, Sri of income for the purpose of . th
a ar enancy Act, or at lands necessary for public

the former Malabar and Go- Narayana Kurup. ceiling. The four classifications OP fl 0 e enan purposes should be reserved
. chin areas,. the. tenant may at suggested are: (1) land yIeld- ren e er- In each- village. 5From the re-

. his option (a) surrender to. Ceiling On . ing a net annual income of eprovisionsof maining lands. 50 per cent .

the smállholder qne-haIf in . Rs. 350 and above per acre: 'this the valu
oge er may be assigned to agricultu-

- extent of" the land comprised creage (2) an Income betweenRs 1511 r i
e, 0 any s c- ral labourers (of which 25 per

In the'holding and retain the and Rs. 300: (3) income bet- U es,we s an em an en , cent Is to be assigned to land-
other half; or (b) elect to Another Important feature ween Rs. 75 and Rs. 15C anti e 0 a permanen nature agricultural labourz's be-

' continue' 'as tenant in respect of the Report is that the Se- (4) income below Rn. 75 per cons rue e ' the landlord longing to Scheduled Castes
of the entire holding paying lect Committee has retained acre. It is suggested that on an soone- al o the value and Scheduled Tribes) 25 per

' . '75 per cent ,of the contract the principle of ceiling-accord- this basis ceiling may be thced n ing timber belonging cent. to smaliholders who are
' rent; or (c) elect to purchase mg to acreagethat b 15 at ten acres sn class one land, e an Or w be inclu- not entitled to resume any

the entire land comprised In acres of double-crop land or fifteen acres on class twos bi
pirchase price pay- - land and the gemaining 25 per

, the holding paying as pur- its equivalent for a family of twenty-two-and-a half acreä a e y e enant. cent to cultivators who do not
S chase price to the smallholder five and n additional one on class three. and thirty : . possess .any land or possess

a sum equal to, 12 times the acre -for each member In ex- acres on cla.s four land. Congress members have below five acres of- double-
-

rent'he would have been liable cern, subject however to the suggested that compensation cmp land. .

S ,to pay if he had elected to condition that the total land sad of compensation should be on the basis of
remain as tena'it. for any family shall not ax-. based on fair rent In the on- market value 'andthey have i ? .i - -

ceed 25 acres. ginal Bill (from 16 tImes to SUggested a different slab ' onirawctory-.
The process Is reversed in five times the-fair rent accord- scale also for this. According Suuuestions

the Travancore area wth The Committee .ha:, how- Ing to the extent of the land to them . the first 25.000

: slight changes but with the ever, defined the family to itt- surrendered or purchased was rupees of the market value
' option being with the small- elude onIyhusband;-wife and the scale prescribed originally) should be paid in full. For . oness mein rs n e r

holder and not the tenant. mthor children so that any the Select Committee has re- the next Rs. 15,000 seventy- imet ing flOt ave objec-
- live per cent is to be paid ted to excess buds beln

..
and for sums above these ° individuals. They

.' * * * only fifty per cent 'shU be suggest that such land
.. - paid.- shoulth vest in Panchayats

. ... V . - .
and shoWd be managed by

' . _,_,I- M . M A fi q,Zjt LW 1 . cooperatives consisting of
. S -

Psi, leader Pattom Thanu landless labourers. They
S

Plllai wants that "the put- have said that It will be
S - ,- 55 '-k-- -

chase price should be defi- to ignore the pos-

ft

-zrè operatwef:rmmgvex:
T- .-- __S value fixed particularly in che

'S.-.
q case of small amounts ,ay c i.

. :e - ' -' SPI e 0 iS apparen y
'

, rn- - 'V -? up 0 . 5,0 0. He has also ro essve stand the hayr ; i' ) recommended that the differ- tmnded in another
I c;-; ,

;SS. 'A -' 5i5r - ence between the comoezisa- place in their note that we
r'v && '. 'S'r%' tion and the purchase price are definitely of opinion

rz 1 j ;-S k*+ if any should be met. y the that instead of providing for
S. , _-( Government that is the peo- the compulsory surrender of

%p- S ple In general and the land- all excess land to Govern-
* t1s.,ss,- :'- &

lords alone should not be ment freedom may be given
penalised tOtraJlSferSUch lrwl:

t Compensation the Bill becomes lw ' The
I' - i '3- **sji; obvious mferrnne is that
I '% cf 4441 On Slab Basis laddlords should be allowed

- - - 'cr2- . to voluntarily transfer their
'

( . . Some of the other important excess . lands immediately ,

- ;c5
- changes made by' the Selet after the enactment of the ..

S . committee are in respect of legislation and thus also
I . , 'S

compensation forexcess lands acquire. lawls from tenants.
. - S

surrendered and the distribu- up to the limit fixed by cell-
.

r ; - 4; tioi of this excess land. me' This contradicts their
; -

S ii ( - .
earlier suggestion that all

- Tile Committee has recom- .

excess lands should be hand- :

-.
- mended that the . compensa- over to Panchayats for'

,; I tion for surrender of excess '
cooperative farming. No ex-

S ------------- - .-- ..-- lands should. be based on tle planatlon . is given for these
S - ' market value of the Ian a d confrdlCtoI7 statements.

Members of the Indian Conmunist Party's fraternal delegation to the recent Polish that the same ' l' 'Partj Congress: S. 0. Sardesai, member of the Central Executive Committee of the OU e, p

-- Communist Party of India, Dr.. Z. A. Alunad,. M.F. Member of the Secretariat of the tSforthefi5.tRS15O f 1

ecialessionof theK:
National Council of the Party and U. Ramam, M.F.member of the Central Control the 'market value, 60 per cent forthèsecónd half of- April

'
Commisslon. will be paid and thereafter for to pass the Agrarian Relations

p - -
every next Rs. 15,000 up to Hi. Bill as reported by the Select

*- *.* 1O5OOO1tWffl be reduced by- Committee. ..

-.
!
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TIu Food Mini1r9# 'T -

Intiwim 1L1at,,r . . . Towards

ced bqSnAP
ofstatetradhigiflfOOdgraiflsa$aflflOUfl State Trading,

' auti.climax to the high hopes ezerated b the recent
NagpurCongressresOlutwfl on t:s:më sis::

will be
But A Scheme To

come the ultimate pattern permitted tà functipn as licen-
ut State trading in foodgrains, sèd frades who will make pur-

p
Allow Wholesalers

-elmunate speculation black- also purchase directly from the
marketing and profiteering. But producers who are desiroás of

marketin ill uc- selling their surplus produce to "

; ceed only if the coopertive so- the Government , ' - -'
,,

. cieties are foed and tune-
tioned m a proper democratic No price fixation will be
w. -

made for reil sales but at- -

.
S tempts will be made to influ- during that period that b

Cooperatives
.

ence retail prices by continuing b1Wk1Tket1flg and profit- . ,

- 1 -I
and if necessary enlarging the eering reached their zenith. 1? SECRETARY, ALL-INDIA KISAN SA.BUA

. -
S

iouay. , :
operations of fairprice shop.

'
S , Any State Government may, if Why State

Today, (ii the hands of the it finds it necessary, control .
a SC - JO? HC.fl3ifl a The Government can never

- Congress and Congress.Gov- the retail.prices in any area ot Trading w7u1esaIe 'dealers in food- have strategic cbntrol ovr the

4'TflmPnts 'the cooperative its State.
grains, will not check the market during the intelim pa-

vto,'enieitt has become a hot- Why did the National Deve- iii PiCS and Will not nod unless it has sufficient

bed offactknal strife, power- A close perusal of this lopmen C o u n c i 1 advocate USE. fl the near stocks in its ovn hands. All

201i1(cs and even profiteer- scheme will show that this is State trading in foodgrains? future, to socallsation of that the 'scheme envisages Is

- : ing The cooperatives organ- neither an interim, meastWe The Council thought it was foOd?aiflS trade (a phrase that the Government may ac-

Isecl or run by the Opposition nor Is there any step' to take necessitated by the :dicu1lie3 used by th National Deve- quire -a part or all of th stocks

-
parties are not tolerated and - us to - State trading in food- that our economy and planning COUflCZZ) . 1eld by the wholesalers. Thu

are discl-imiflated against. grains in the near future. beve encountered. vrr year, - \_
means that. it will requisition

Licensing of wholesale deal- large doses of deficit-financing I the Government wished StOCkS henever there- is a cr1-

The latest example is the cannot be an inte'thü inea- are being injected into our it cOuld have taked bolder SiS fl the market.

superseding of the Directors' sure that will ultimately lead economy. In a free, uncontrol- stepS. For instance, there are

Board of the Central Coopera- US to State trading We have led market this is leadnig to cooperative societies in the vil- What Govt.

tive Banks of Srikakulam and enough evperience of this spiralling of prices, particular- lages and marketing societies c'

Chittoor Districts in Aidhra So - of Government controls ly so in a year of bad harvest. (formerly they were producers- Should Do

alter the Congress group lost in the past; not only whole- These high prices are upsetting cum-consunners cooperative so-

over them. salers were licensed and all our plans for economic de- cieties) in the coastal surplus -
The- duty of the Govern-

- wholesale prices fixed, the velopment. This is one of the diStiiCt9 Of Andhra. They could ment, iS to see that no suqh

There are also rumours that entire éountry was brought major difficulties that the have subntituted the wholesale d1P5 and this can

the pirectors' Board of the tinder rattoning and prices Second Five-Year Plan came dealers easily provided th Gov- .
be done oy if it dcqulres

Kha2mam Central Bank, iVeIe alsQ controlled at every UP against ernment gave them some Oman- .
stocks right at the hariiest

wherein non_CongrCSSflefl are stage. But it was precisely del help. time itself in sufficient quan-

- ... - .
So, keepg the prices tn -

titiesand tputes that half
' - . the iurehases made bij the

. - 'in majority, may aiau ue up-
seded. Similarly, the Rural
Banks and large-scale societies

! of. Mangalapuram, Mandavalli,
Gollapudi are not being regis-

S jered for the only reason. that
- -they may be led by non-Con-

' gressmen.

The, elections to the Marketing
Societies in Krishna District are
being put off repeatedly and the

. Directons are being - nominated -

- -

from amoPg its followers of
- the Congress group.

Some cooperative marketing
societies in West Godavary Dis-
trict' controlled by Congress-
men are indulging in selling
fertilisers ii-the blackmarket.

:
. Thus, if one thing emerges

from all this, it tS that if co-
. operative marketing Is to be-

come a success, certain -im-
' . portant Institutional changes

have o 'be brought about in
ità orjnisation.

But the most disappointing
part of the scheme announced
by Sri Jam is' the interim sche-

. sue tobe worked till the estab-
,lishment , of full-scale . State

- trading.. .

DetailsOf: .-. -:
The Scheme .- .

.
The scheme is briefly this:

S The Government will not im-
mediately undertake the pur-
chase of the entire marketed
surplus. The reason given is
that there is no machinery and
no_ capital to un4ertake such a
big job. Moreover, if the Gov-
'ernment begins monopoly pur-

-
chase, it will have the obliga-
tion to- feed the' urban areas
which it cannot do. So it tries
to acquire . strategic control

' over the market by progressive-
ly: acquiring larger proportions
of nich 'surpluses.

So, in this . interim period,

reasonable limits and drastical- wnere mere are vijiage w- '- .

ly' restricting the middle-man's operative societies but no wholesalers wotLid be ear-

exorbitant profits have assum- ,
marketing soieties, the latter marked for the Government.

ed utmost importance for the can be organised without de- Opening of fair-price shops

success of the Plan and for lay. AU A aiid B class coopera- all scarcity areas and ,

keeping the cost of living from tives can be. asked to run co- keening them adequately

rising This can be done only operative 'stores. Such' steps UPPhjed are also necessarY.

by State &ading, eliminating would shorten the interim pe- . -.

the big wholesalers, and specu- nod and build the cooperative So long as these and such
lators, who look only to their organization which will ultima- other steps are not takèn the

' profits garnered' by means fair tely take over trade complete- interim period will be too long
or foul. ly, even during this interim 'and the wholesalers will, as in

period. the past,1 comiñand the market
There is no time-limit flxed .

:

fpr completely taking over , S

trade from the wholesalers by
the' cooperatives and there are -

-
no indications,as to how speedi- '

ly the cooperatives will be de- - S ,

veloped. Until that auspicious ' -' ' .

day when cooperatives will

::ve wholesalerwillrule
SAUHA.

the roost, let any number of -

controls,be imposed iOthAnnual,Sessiofl At MuyavarumJ S

-

It is be who will make pur- S

' chases and he can play hell PROGRAMME : - -

with the market. He can mani- . .
pulate his accounts of purchase

April 25 ,toS . .. Meetsng of the -Central .Klsan . -

. and sales and' the inefficient and -
Council '

corrupt governmental machi- April 29to May 2 . . Delegates' Session -

nery will never be able to check
-it: s, even if the Government : Y . . Open- Rally

purchases a proportion of these .
stocks, it will be SinaI], sinèe

' Conventions Pt, Rural out)i, Rural Women and

the wholesaler can always -
Agticultural Labourers will be held uringthe -

spirit away some stock. session. : -.-
-- ' :, , ' . A meeting of Rural Mtists wilt also be held. '

:,,

Wholesalers ; -

Paradise .i( There Will i,e a number , of exhibitions, including
one .on the revolutionary' movement in India.

' The retail prices are not con- . .
trolled and the fair-price shops

N. B(1) Kisail Sabha workers interested In the above -

which the Government hopes Conventions can attend them as spcial -

would act as price-checks, aie visitors. ' ' ' -

few and inadequately supplied
with stocks. So the wholesaler (2) Kissn Sabha workers experienced in .ivork
can always extort prices higher in paniayats, cooperatives, development
than those fixed by 'the Gov- schemes and agricultural production are
erninentfrom the retailer since aio invited as 'special visitors.
the retailer can sell , at any
'price. ,

(3) Delegates and special- visitors have to pay
' ' ' three rupees for food, etc. ' ;

Sri .Tln's lntetim mea- -

- .

sures, Which are nothing but,:

L
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Discrimination Against
Railway Unions LABOUR N

TGeneral Secretary of ed unIon, the Southern Rail- . , I '1 A i I I l

the Southern Railway way Employees' Sangh (affi- G Br ij triii in n, . .

Labour Union has submit- ilated to the NFIR) enjoys . .

uMON CONGRESS

tedamemoranduxntothe on1thereog1tion" and . .

.

.

aammisruuu uc
that the recognition of the

MaSS Uflion contested 67 seats and the administration dealing What are those ways? Can
union be restored. won 60. with the LaboUr Union no- the Prime Minister suggest

' Support thins can be done. Staff them to us?
. The Southern Railway Lab- S iie iaour Union repre- matters remain unattended .

"
:

our Union operates in the
former South Indian Railway The mass support that the

sentatives are managing
tue Consumer Cooperative

to. PPTS are piling up and
arrears are mounting. Only S

. region of the Southern Zone. L5bOUX Uflion enjoys can be societies in Madural and tugh the most powerful Antics .

. . Esen whèn the formerjdSM : seen from the results of the Mandapain and the Staff could staf matters
and former Mysore State Rail- recent elections tO some bodies Canteen n Madural. dIt c1th. Only T Divisional Superinten-

, ways were merged with the conducted by the administra- various elected bodies the Labour Union can deli- dent,. Vijayawada, of the.
I . former Sffi to form the South- tion. like the "Institute Corn- ver the goods. .

Southern Railway appears to.
0

.
em Zone, the Labour Union In the Workshop Canteen mittees" and "Colony Corn-

the Labour Union
. have taken on himself the

responsibility of spearheading
.

did not extend -its activity to
the otherreglons, as it waa Cothmlttee in Golden

Rock, the Labour Union nomi- 5nominees
mittées,"

have secured almost Answer These the moves to suppress the
- eager to avoid conflicts with nees secured 4,052 valId and aU the places. The Labour

Uflion hS.S elected representa- Questions genuine democratic Dakahina
Railway Employees' Unionthe exJ-stlflil UflIoflZ In those 650 invalid votes against 539 tives hi the enerai Mann- whose president is Sri S. Gu-. .

.
areas,. ..

. This union was recognised
valid and 50 invalid votes

by all the opponents gei'5 COUUCil and in the Staff The Railway Minister wrote
A. K. Gopalan

.iimseif.
. in 1938 by the British -admi- put together. Benefit Fund whereas the re-

cognised union has no elected
to Comrade
M.P. On October 11, 1958, that

The Dakshlna Railway Em-
ployees' Union has a paid

.

.r
nistration and the recogni-
tion was withdrawn in 1949

.

The Southern Railway representatives in most of the "political a11ations do not
in

meminrshlp of 12,500 aS at the
by the Congress administra-
tion. In spite of this discri-

Employees' Cooperative
Credit Soclety Is today man-

oundils.
Such is the strength and the

weigh with us granting
recognition to unions," .

end of March 1958 arid has
about 52 branches operating

.

S

mination against it, the
function

ned entirely by Labour Union
representatives. The December

mass appeal of the Southern
Railway, Labour -Union.

What then stands In the
way of restoring recognition to

mainiy in the former MSM
and the former Mysore State

.

union continued to
and serve the labour. 1958 elections returned six The Union satisfies all the the Southern Railway Labour niway regions of the South-

.
.

Paid membership on its nominees of the Labour Union
and the seventh

conditions stipulated in the
State Railway Establishment

Union? When will the railway
bureaucracy wake. up to real-

em Zone.
m Dlvisionai Superintend-rolls at the end of March 1958

was 15,i22 This means that
UnanimOUSly
with an overwhelming major- Code, namely the Model Con- Ities?

Prime Minister wrote
ent, Vljayawada, has issued a

.
S the Labour Union commands ity.

The to the
stitution for the purpose of
recognition. Yet the Adnilnis-

The
to comrade A. K. Gopalan

No. . B/P642/P dated
12-12-19s, threatening pun- .

- 25 per cent membership in the
region it functions in and ten

0 . elections
Station Staff CouncUs pro- tration refused to restore the M.P. on October 10, 1958, that

the "question of the recogni-
. isiiment against those emplo-

.
.

.
per cent of the entire emplo-

the
vide. yet another proof of the

of the Labour Union.
recognition to such a union.

Sri Anandan Nambiar's tion of the union surely has to
yees who collected subscrip-
tioas without any authority.yee compliment of whole

-. Zone.
strength
Out of a total of 77 seats in fast focused the recognition be decided in ways other than the actives of the Dak-

S

.

As against this the recognls- seven stations, the Labour Issue prominently. Without those of fasting."
S

shlna Railway Employees'
. ..

.
Union are not authorised to

-
WLWW collect subcriptioas because

: lish genuine military, econO- the union is "not recognised."
nile and political Independence And a union would not be

c

for Britain."
The Congress calledon all

"recognised" until it has
"substantial membership" ae-

We,wsfrbnt brother sections of the British peo- cording to what the Deputyparties. to join in active solidarity Railway Minister, Sri Shah
with the peoples of the Nawaz Khan told me in.reply
Middle East, Asia, Africa to a quetsion in the Rajya

: and Latin America, both Sabha. on December 22. 1958.-;-=-:. '
..

those who have achieved How then is membership to
.

: . . British Communists' Congress olitIcaI Independence and
those still struggling to win
it. "This especial-

be enrolled?
Such Is the paradoxical

situation created by the rail-solidarity,
ly In action now to end the way bureaucrats.

I.
ixth NaT Twenty-s lion In his own den Is no repressive measures and mill

tary operations to hold down
colonial wars and repres-
slons as in Aden, Oman.

.

Employees
S tional Congress of the

Great
easy task."
The Congress has adopted the colonial peoples, the Tory Kenya, Nayasaland, the

Malaya, is in Charge-SheetedCommunist Party of a Political Resolution laying Government Is placing new Rhodeslas and
.

Brftain was held recefltly in down the Immediate fighting burdens on the British people," the deepest interests of the
Mon. . ThYSe Daksblna

. London. programme for the party and the resolution said.
It out that export

British people themselves,"
said the resolution adding, "Y Efl'P1OYS' Union

t Inthe course of its four-day
94 delegateS partici-

the working class while
pointing out the way to the

pointed
difficulties, common to each "British imperialism and members have actually

charge-sheeted Insession,
pated in disbusslonS on the long-term task of building capitalist country, were sharp-

ening the trade war and In-
Toryism Is the common en-
emy of both the colonial Vijayawada under this vici-

Political report presented b
General secretary John Gol-

Socialism In Britain.
The resolution said that creasing inter-imperialist an- and it1c peoples and OU cfrcular. Seven members

e a similar that in
.. ... Ian, the report on the aims the immediate task before

Communist party was
tagonisms.

The. cOntradiction between
every cto and advance
of the colonial peoples helps BllTSgUflta.

,

. .
and constitution of the Party
by National Organiser W.

the
to intensify the struggle the productive possibilities of to strengthen the British The General Secretary of

the union, domrade Ch. Siva-
;

Lauchlan, the report on the against the Tories and. the society and the aim of the people's own fight. Sarma, has appealed to
: . Standing Orders°by the Lon- employers, preserve peace Tories and the employers to "Congress greets the Corn- the General Manager, South-

don Dlstridt committee Secre- .
and create the political con- solve the economic cr1sl at munists in colonial countries em Railway, to intervene in; .

'. tary and a central committee ditions for a resounding the expense of the wages, ani former colonies who are the matter and allow "the
, member, John Maiion, as well Tory defeat and the return . living standards and con- the forefront of the libe- union and ith representatives

. as on a humber of resolutions of a Labour Government
the of Corn-

sumption o the people is
geatly accentuated," stated

ration struggles of their peo-
ancr seeir to unite all the to collect trade unloh subs-

: from theParty District Corn-
mittees and Party Branches.

with election
munlst M.P.s. "The working the resolution. Calling for

pies
anti-imperialist forces in order

eriptions from the railway
employees, wiiiie . off-duty

The Congress has elected a class and progressive move- emergency action by the secure the rapid and corn- without detriment to normal
:. new Executive Committee of meat has all the moans to working class, the Resolution plets destruction of imperial- work." .

.

42 members, which includes win, provided Its united advances an Immediate anti- ism. iny attempts to follow OtherWiSe the General Se-.
:.- Harry . Pout, J. Goilan, . W.

Qallacher, H. P. Dutt, J. R.
strength Is brought lnto
action."

slump programme.
The resolutionappealed for

the dangerous path of anti-
Co=niuisni in these coun- cretary wants that the Gene- .

S Cambell, W. Launchlan, 0. Dealing th the economic unity of all sections of the es can only spilt and weak- Manager should permit
tO challenge the circular

Mathews, 3. Kluginann, W. position in Britain, the reso- peace movement and the lab-
to the

en the liberation movement Slid the rule in a court of law.
Wainwright, Frank HaxeU iution said that the last two

had seen a decisive
our movement achieve
immediate aims of an end to

and delay the final dofeat of
jnperiniism." .

Some of the railway omclais

t
Arnold Kettle, Nora Jeffury.

Twenty-five fraternal deJs-
years ,

change hi the capitalist world nuclear tests for all time, "The Communist PartY ad-
are literally outdoing them-
selve. in trying to suppress

gates of Communist and economy with an end to ceo- prevention of West German vances a real alternative Poll- the Dakshlna Railway Em-
Workers Parties from 18 coun-
tries

nomic . expansion and boom nuclear rearmament and a
settlement on Ger- both immediate and long ploys' Union (affiliated to

i attended the British
Communist Party Coigress.

conditions. In Britain the
recession comes on top of

peaceful
many with. recognition of the term, for the struggle of the

labour movement, which cor-
the AIRS') and thus help the

cripple the Sangh.
On behalf of the Conunun-

Is Party of India Dr. Z. A.
three years of virtual economic
stagnation.

German Democratic Republic
and preparation of a German resPonds to the pressing needs

of the working class and the ''his Will surely lead to dif-
I

}

\
Ahmad, member of the
Secretariat of the National

"In face of stronger Impe-
rialist rivals the British im-

peace treaty.
"At the same time," the re-. desires of all In the labour

movement who want a social-
ficulties and conflicts that

retard not only the deve-
. Council of the Communist perialists are striving to In-

exploitation,
solution said, "there should be
a renewed national effort to 1St solutlo'l," it says. lopment of healthy trade

urlo. but wiil also tellParty, greeted the- Congress.
Paying high tributes to the

crease colonial
especially in Africa, at a time stop the construction of Ame- "It IS the OmmUflISt Party

how this can be
adversely upon the sound and

. work done by the British
C 0 m m u n I s t Party, Dr.

when the national . liberation
movement has reached an en-

rican rocket bases in Britain
and to clear American troops

which shows
done in its programme, the

efficient running of the indus-
itseit.

. -

Ahmad said : "To fight the tirely nsw stage. To pay for its fromBritish soil and re-estab- British Road to Socialism." win the administration
Change its ways?

.-

. - -- wRw AfE -
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Congress Defeat In Madras
.

S

Municipal Elections ;-

MADURATCOMMUNISTS EMERGE AS FIRST PARTY .-
.. __ts.., ..

TlIE Congress in Taimi- gun a little bit of rethink- polled 33 000 votes in 12
nad which thought it ,ng seats as agamst the Con- ' ."'

was sitting pretty after the The Madural Municipal grass poll of 47 000 votes m e 7 '
last General Elections has Council the second biggest all the 36 seats
received one of the biggest us the State, has been con- ' ;

¶' 3olts from the recently held trolled by the Congress ever The Democratic Conavess

municipal elections us the smce 1926 In the outgoing (the official Oppositwn l

State. Council the Congress had pym the Madras Assem- f.
hb

22 of the 36 seats and the bly) with which the Corn ' . ,- j -r.

The Congress has lost Opposition 14 (Commun- munist Party had an alh- '
very heavily almost every- sts five) ance for the mumcipal
where, but while in some This -thirty-five-year-old elections, has won nine .

.5 .

places it is th& Indepen- monopoly of the Congress seats. The Communist Par-
. dents who have gained from has been broken in the pre- ty and the Democratic . -

the Congress; in almost all sent lectionsthe Con- Congress have together 21 Premier Ferhat Abbas is seen in the middle.with Dr. .. :

- the places the Communist gress has been able to win seatsan absolute major- Benyoussef Benkhedda to his left, immediately after

:
Party has improved -on its only nine out of the .36 ity ifl the Council. -

alighting from the 'plane.
' earlier position. Those who seats. .

The Dravida Munnetra . fl 0 0 P 0
were talking of-the debacle .

The Connnunht Party has Kazhagam has won two : U '
the Communist Party had emerged as the-first. party-seats and Independents "
suffered from the General in the Council winning all four in the Madural Coun- .

Elections have already be- the 12 seats it contested. It cii . - . jfJ -.

-w- . .

S

- . - , .i, + flsihi' Fi1m AirnorL
. . . - A LflJUflLJI WSVUfl*Cfl fl ' -----

° Wednesday morning to fighting Algeria's Prime Mm-
r ., Ii i A

E IN
A

IF IN
A p- 0i-I ister Ferhat Abbas who is here on a goodwill visit at the

invitation of the All-India Congress Committee. . PremierI 1. Iii 1% . Abbas is accompanied by the Algerian Provisional Govern'. -

- - - ment's Minister for Social5 Ml airs, Eenyoussef Benkhedda.
.

.: A miaptesJ jI;sDsdse vIn,
- I.wws srn .sa

Besides a good number of Congress volunteersboys and
girlswaving Indian and Algerian flags, presezit at the

..

airport to welcome the Algerian Premier were Smt. Sucheta..
- AggressaOfl And- Cold Jar -

Kripalani on behalf of the Congress Party. Communist MY.
.

T. B. Vithal Rao and PSP Mi'. N. G. Goray.
. The Ambassadors of the Soviçt Union and ithe People's

TEN years ago on April 4, . Every major stridç in the Great Britain and France
the of the

Republic of China, Indonesia, UAR, Morocco, Saudi Arabia,
Sudan, Afghanistan, MongOlia- and Czechoslovakia and .

1949 was siced in a strengthening of this aggres-
sive alliance, has been asso-

with support
U.S. rulizg circles, who members of the Iraqi and other Arab Embassies as well as

-UT 1, audit&ium theas mg on . ciated with a major attenipt started aggremion against the heads of the missions ot Bulgaria and the Democratic
north Atlantic ireaLy. as at intensifying the interna- Egypt. It was the aggressive Republic of Vietnam and the Trade Representatives of the
week, its decennial gather-

.

tional tension and at advanc- forcrs of NATO, who created German Democratic Republic and the Korean People's De-
Republic were alw present to greet the Algerianing was held in the same ing aggressive aims or the the threat of a military con- mocratic

.i'rime Minister.
\ auditorium, in Washington. imperialist Powers, above all fiagration in the Syrian re- AdtheSSiflg Pressmen, Premier Abbas expressed his

V
At the core of the cold war ' of the United States. gion in 1957. And in 1958 gratification at the warm welcome and conveyed greetingstody, this - organization has

In its decade's exist-
Mter World War II, when

the Eastern European coun-
again, it was NATO Powers
the U.S. and Britain this tO the Indian people from the Algerian nation fighting for .

proved
ence to be a main evil source tries gained their . national timewho tried to retain by itS independence. In India, h said, he would be meeting .

the Prime Minister to seek guidance and leaders of all.-.
4f international tension, a .

main aggressive instrument of
liberation, and the progressive
forces in Western European

force of arms their former
colonial positions and to political parties to enlist support for the Algeriancause. . - :. .

'from the p o s i t I 0 n of countries, particularly France -stamp out the national re- "The garlands with which you have covered me," he
mid, "are a guarantee that friendship between Algeria. anIpolicy and of brink-

ananship; it has proved to be
and Italy, were gaining In-
creasing strength, the impe-

. volution in Iraq. The mlii-
- tory bases on the territories India will blossom and help consolidate national indepen-

the most far-going expression rialist Powers could not recon- of West Germany, Italy and dence and peace all over." . . . . . . - -.

of the aggressive designs of a dIe themselves to the chang- Turkey, which were used for
-

handful of Imperialist Powers lug reality oZ the present day transporting their troops
.

S above all thatof the Ui1t1? world. . and military equipment to At the end of its decades' tee for Defence, that the U.S.
In . March, 1948, BrItain, theMlddleE5.St were NATO it taads exposed has enough nuclear- Power toeoi;s? ar ithas proved France, Belgium, Netherlands 17 a s. peoples of - its destroy Russia "several times

4 b i lism'sabove all0 e imper a and Luxembourg entered mto How can these black debds
the NATO Powers agaihst

EoPfl member countries over."
,the USA sbedrock for laur

ching fierce attacks on the so-called collective defence
arrangements under -the the Afro-Asian countries be well

'ittingiy for its aggressive The Irony of NATO'S tnth
national rights and sovereign- Brussels Treaty. Aiid a year forgotten? designs, it celebrates its tenth anniversarY is that it has no

ulad policy.. ty: ef the peoples of various
countries an e r ivm,.

later, the United States signed
Atlantic Treaty

Nor. can It be forgotten that
i was the NATO'S Counell

-anniversary with such an-
nouncements as the creation It is NATO'S former Deputy -

sanuar a. . .

the North
with the Brussels Treaty coun- Sessions in December 1957 and of nuclear bases in Italy and Supreme. Allied Comhiander,

Spearheaded against the tries, to which were added,
Canada, Denmark, Iceland,

May 1958 which had "discuss-
ed" the situation in Indonesia,

by expressing such views as the British ,. Field-Marshal
-those of General Maxwell D. Montgomery, who has tQ say

Soviet Union and the Socialist
countries, using the alleged Italy, Norway and Portugal. in flagrant violation of the Thylor and Admiral Arleigh . on this occasion : "The fact

iS tOO many of us are allies
'CommunIst threat" as its In the middle of 1950, the

U.S. aggression in Korea be-
United Nations' Charter pro-
hibiting interference in the

Burke, who had declared dur-
ing recent secret hearings Only by name ...... . .

raUying call NATO has proved
be that :.foul_weather" al- gan. And by the end of that internal affairs of States, and before the American House ALl

liance which maintains itself year, NATO -had taken twO which had resulted in aid to
the firhtlng against

Appropriations Sub-Commit- RAZ.4
only by fouling the weather
still further.

. -

very significant steps : it de-
cided to create an integrated
military force under a unified

rebels
the lawful Government
Indoiiesla.

:

Not only that; its record of command (General Elsen- And before our very eyes we .

D 'a iecade shows not a single
to Its credit

hower was its first Supreme
Commander) and itagreed on

rne toiay that the arms used
French In

'
positive proposal
for easing the International
tension; but It shows persist-

the principle of West German
participation in NATO.

by the colonialists
a devastating war against the
Al ia 1 for the last

.

-S '
Sen reiec on o a proposa Gfeece and Turkey were four years are the arms re- 1 .: SI

ll Oput forward by the Soviet brought Into NATO in 1952 ceived from the United States W
Union and other peace-loving

in the Interests of
and the cold -war was spread through NATO channels. -'2.11I'6'countries to the Balkans and West Asia. . More. The NATO leaders are:

world peace. In May 1954, DIem Blen Phil planning to link even closer ft
Not only that its record of fell to the Vietnamese People's the various aggressive blocs m 1a decade has nothing to LiIratiofl Army. And the NATO, SEATO and the Bagh- .f%Ui

show iii defence of any jitteryrulrng classes of France, dad Pactand to extend their .

. country against any aggres- who had till then baulled at
the rearming f West Ger-

entacles to the areas of the
world where the national libe-

.

DELICIOUS & REFRESHING .
. . . .' -

sion. but it shows active
defence of colonial interests, .

maiW, yielded. ration movement of the peo- . - . .

and naked aggression, par- The revival of German miii- plea is gathering momentum,
on - Afro-Asian tarism and the entry of West where the age-old strongholds

countries. And for the smal- Germany in NATO ate the
proofs of this

of colonialism are crumbling.
At the end of its decadeS'

, , , , ,, ,,'"i IaflpUr, ratna -

ler countries of Europe
whicI are in 'NATO, bestow-

most eloquent
organisation's aggressive chit- activity, NATO stands con- .-

ed as,' a benediction, it has .racter. .
demned before the Afro- - -

turned out to be a curse. It was two NATO Powers Asian peoples.
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PRESS COM4ENTS .ON

TIBETAP
:.

EVENTS
.

t

CL '
I 1jima S wteruw elementS of the upper stra-

ta In flbeterf-OWflerS
Affair and landlords in collusion

wlththeimPerialists,Chi ,

, ''

. iiwpHE affair of Tibet Is
affair

aug Kai-shek bandits and
They

. ...
i.

..

.

.
China's internal

and no Power should Inter-
other reactionaries.
wanted to maintain serf-

.
. fere hi it/' declared the . dom .

and feudalism and . ...

. Cambodian paper Ekapheap make way for imperialism
-:.

in an editorial Ofl April 3. to enter Tibet to rule over
.

. . . me paper warned the im- the Tibetan land and dis- -

perialists to discontinue rupt the national unity, the , -.

their support to the rebel- paper noted.
llon; wch, it said, wod :

nothing but ImperiaIisms r- :. ' :
:

1Itm
It pomted out that the Adventure .j r

. 1ll:e reasOnsOnits Tibet rebellion was a
'l_(

2 ..
-

to put down a handful of separatist action not a
so-called nationalist

traitors in Tibet who at-
tempted to undermina the movement as claimed by -'

-Interest and umty of the
Chinese nationalities China

Western news agencies
another Indonesian paper

. . had the jüthd1ctiOn rIght Republik said on April 3
editorially. Such separatist

, . .

. to do so it said because
Tibet was an autonompuS activity, the editorial went

to na-
visitors look at a combine harvester at an exhibition on achievements of agriculture,

husbandry, culture an4, education and health work in Tibet held in Lhasa.
region of China and ally- on, was detr1meitai

tionalunitybut beneficial
S

4,
.

: PebPle'SRePtth1
- - China should be punished.

. .

The paper said that the
Tibetan people had evident-

.

ganised and led by the re-
-

peaceful liberation of Tibet 1ts or Buddhism as .uch."
The urged Buddh-S

-

0

T 1 i ly seen that this separatist
endangered the

actionary ufper strata -of

Tibet and imperialist agents
stipulated that Tibet was a
part of motherland China.

paper
lsts to be careful th viewing

"If
-

j.iiiperlciuS
. Plot

rebellion
naUonal ideals of the Tibe- from outside," the letter It reviewed how the Tibe-

tan reactionaries Intention-.
the rebellion in Tibet.
no care Is exercised there is

, 0jwrING on the
tan people. Their national
ideals embraced perfect

noted.
It said : "There can be ally plotted the rebellion,

Chinese People's
every likelihood that manf
might be taken in by ac-

- rebellion in Tibet, the
Ekap-

autonomy within the uni- -

fled country of the People's
ic, doubt that the aim of
the armed rebellion was to

how the
Liberation Army remained tive propaganda being made

Cambodian paper,
heap said onMarCh 30 that Republic of China, it added. strengthen reaction and patient until the rebels

launched an all-out attack.
by the Western bloc coun-
tries and small countries-

the could -not
improve their position by

Evidently imperialism
and its "adventurous ac-

serfdom in Tibet, restore
imperialist control and use The Liberation Army was which owe allegiance to the- .

bloc," the paper noted.
:

creating rebellion or gain in ribet had brought Tibet as a springboard for
-ImperialisLattacks against

obliged to put down the

rebellion, It said.any benefit m Tibet.
The said that the

Its eggs to the wrong mar-
ket, the paper said. peopl&s China and for un- The author said that the U S -

:
-

paper
rebellion iii Tibet received - .

dermining the Indepen-
India, Ceylon,

Tibetan reactionaries col-

luded with the imperialists,
-Assistance

support from the Kuomin-
themselves de-

AntiNatioñal dence of
Indonesia and Burma." foremost the, U.S. -imperial- S. imperialism support---

-

:

tang who
.

pended certain Impe- A ' -ttCtiVity "The jact that the State
in its

tsts, and foreign reactionary
circlee. The U.S. imperial-

ed Chiang Kal-shek jul.

tthg the rebellion in.

rialist -Powers. It affirmed
Chou En-ia' S

events in Tibet are
internal question

Council of China
order issued on March 28 isis were interested In ag- Tibet, Iraqi paper Al BUa - -

-
Premier
statement that the rebellion

an
of China," said an article enjoined the People's Libe-

ration Army in Tibet to pu
gravating the situation th
Southeast Asia.

said editorially on April 1.-

The rebellion was staged-.
.

-

\ was an imperialist plot.
:

pubilahed in- the Colombo
paper-.Tribua £ April 3. down the rebellion by en-

the of the
. -

Not -an Action
by the reactionaries and.-
helped by Ignorance, reac-

Tibet Cannot Be It-Said- thatIi# Tibetans
were-a nationliOritY in

-

listing support
patriotic Buddhist monks Buddhism tion and remnants of feu-

dalism which saw the ap--
-

11 -1 t I
- I Irneu Dacec the People's Republic of

China. 'No doubt China has
and people, respecting the
Tibetan people's religious , p Western blàc and proach of their last mo.-

- utter defeat of theT f011owed an enlightened and beliefs and customs and not 1t. satellites are at- meñt, the paper said.. -

The said that..

:

rebelliois clique In Ti-

bet that the impe- progiessive policy so far as doing any harm to rebels
who surrender or are taken

tempting to incite Buddhist
feelings against the Chi-

- paper
U.S. imperialism excluded-

: -

showed
rialists and their lackeys the national minorities are

concerned" the paper ad- prisoner stands in vivid the Rangoon paper People's China from the-
United Nations and bols-could not make Tibet go

'ne theac war or ded.
the "hue and

contrast to the despicable
acts of murder, rape, arson .

Burman said on April 3 in .

an editorial entitled "The tered the Chiang Kal-shek-
- grea na it of the Refuting

cry raised by the Western and looting comm1ttd Rebellion in Tibet." gang in the Far East.
"Not only- the Soc1alist

I

:

nchines eo le
saidNhandan (Democratic countries against China,"

Tibet rebellion, the
against the people by the
rebel leaders during the

The rebellign in Tibet
'qas been described by in- countries feel the injustice-

. R bI f vi t a ) In an on the
paper said tht the people last few months," the letter terested parties as a 'revolt of depriving the People's,

Republic of China of its
.: - editorial oi April 3.

The defeat of imnerialism Of India and Ceylon could declared. of Bu&ihists'," the paper
said. However it added, legal right In the U.N. but

. -

d th b lii us cli uè in easily see bow foreign re-
actionaries endeavoured to Conspiracies Will "correctly viewed there neutral countries are fight-

Ing to restore People s :

j

Tibet :asth v'ctory the
; unity of the great assist local reactionaries in e

should be no occasion. to
fear that the action taken China's rights. Even some

j

national
I ChIiiee eo le it commén- the anti-national activity.

Foriyard fortnightlY In its
-

%TTh I I ; +e Ofl
by the Chinese authorities
against -the Tibetan rebels

western countries a'so de-
mand this," the paper de--

- -

-

I
ted

1; d th bellion commentarY on April 3 on
the Tibet rebellióflremark-

Aprilicarriedanarti- is an action against Buddh- dared.

;
waschina'Sinterflal affair

one had the right to ed that certain papers in Cle Y there wa nosaj g a 5
S

-

and no
- . tnt lie the dit rial saide re, e 0 .

Ceylon attempted to por- doubtthatanlT movement From Back - Page-
TI B ET *

-

- Defenders of rmonks fi htln fo their would end.in failure. "Tibet. snake Tibet a pretext for it.

-

.they see hundreds of pan-
Serfdom ti;hon5 an e4h

will remain with her
motherland China and wifi But what will be the result . pers of yesterday struttinr

the streets like dandiest
- - PuRE Tibetissue -was an

'

belshavesó readil e
er: march forward on the road

of SOcjShism under China's
of this idiocy? Constant
enmity, fear, suspiCiOfl naturally ask - wherefrom

this money?£ internal affair of China
which should be solved by

from Chian° K i-i' k '

President El n"
e ,an

ower 5 ows triumphant banner in spite
"

From whatever angle we
S there is no need for us to

do they get all
It Is considered a religious-

China itself, Indonesian
de

hi h way e w of these conspiracies the
article said. interfere in the happenings In duty among the Westerners-

living in Kalimpong to vorkpaper Ilarian Rakjat
dared editorially on

oth no'5g, p pe - . The rebellion carried out Tibet. Only those overealOt1s
ones who want India to ac- against Conununisin. The-

-

--

-

March 31. Other èountries
- interfere in

.

ttUfl was to estore by the Tibetan - reaction-
aries the article said, was cept U.S. domination would foreignerS are pouring dol-

lars like water here. The-
- -

should not
Cbina's internal affairs, it hnnerjalist Control a movement isolated from disrupt our good relations

With China. However, this :Christians are instigated to-

-
added.

The paper said that the T Ceylon .Tanatha - 50-

the people and the over-
whelming majority of the shall not happen. The revolt

Of the Tibetan feudal lords Is

declare war on C0nniuniStS- -

In the name of Christ.
-

-

-

rebellion which was launch-
- ed by the reactionaries in

cialist Party on April 2

sent a letter to the Chinese
Tibetan people wholeheart-
edly supported the Central WatPI bubble. It w'jul 1 i't

take long to bUrst. -

The Government of India Is-
probably being told that the-

-
-

Tibet and foreign imperial-
- ism was now put down. The

Ambassador to Ceylon con-
gratulating the Chinese

. Government. Statements
Issued by various organisa- A II. i Inown Kalm'pOfl number of anti-Chinese peo-

in KalImpon Is negligIble
- -Chinese Government had

-.

:-Government and people in-
the patriotic Bud-

tions and religious circles
were proof of their support

Is. a hotbed of 1rtemgance
activiii and intrigues carri-

pie
The Government of India-

.opnd a satisfactory way
for the restoration of public

eluding
dhist monks and people in to the Central People's ed on by foreign agents. ivcry should ask more reliable per-

sons to verify t.he truth. am
- order in Tibet, te paper the Tibet region for their Government of China, It child In Kalimpong can see

with his own eyes the activi-
.1

stating all-this on the basis of
-

_l

said. -

It -pointed out that the
success in putting down the
armbd rebellion- th Tibet.

added.
The article recalled' that ties of the foreign agents. my personal experience of

KaflmPon.
( rebellion was started by The rebellion "was or- the agreement for the. The common people when

- }{
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What Priet 48HuranePx To India

U S A ecides To Give
Pakistan Jet Mombers

-

Following on the heels of the signing of the new hila-. ces", "me (SEATO) Council commodity after the fiiation of the past several weeks. Trade .

teral militaru pact with Pakistan comes the U.S. decision cannot do full justice to the. price by the Karachi adminis-- maipractices have no doubt
- to supply tAzt country with B-57 jet bombers. However job unless it takes up the dis- tration." . worked to raise rices., They
much the U S Government's ocial okes,nen via" tsi' putes of Pakistan with her

.
The Civ(l and Mzlitary Gaz- are nevertheless largely dueto -

z z. ii x .-1 ?. 37to sugarco ts z er pz or n us, t ts U e a neighbouring countries while
reviewing the general situation

cue of Lahore feels that there
is hardly any remedy -to the

chroni irnblance. - between - -

-supply and demand. To makemajor develojinent the importance of whwh foi' Inaza a lhe region." The powerful present situation until the sup- prices conform to fair stand-
- - security can iuzr4ly be unaer-estzmated.

: military team which is part of plies are made available by the ards efforts must- be directed .
- . the delegation is headed by the Government. Put says the towards improving supplies.

Eas Government - and and the Indian Ambassador C-in-C of Pakistan's Air Force, paper, the role of the Govern- That being quite some way off.
- public opinion in India in Washington, - calling the Air Marshal M. Asghar Rhan. rnent cannot -but be difficult; It n pains should, in the mean-
have been pro-occupied with - latter "an unabashed prcpa- adds: 'Prices . of consumer ' time, be spared to make the
Tibetan developments, the gandist." , ; ,. l

J'
goods have been going up in best of the bad job." S -

United States has taken a big The Senator is reported to -.I I ( ( I- Li 1.' - -

over which it had been have said: "The Indian Am-
hesitating for some time,1think- bassador claims that by our n I'Ing of ways of softening Its

India. Tibet
giving military aid to Pakistan
we are compelling India to di- -

- I .

repercussions over
has come in as a handy- smoke- vert its resources for arms. I s 0 fl e

- jj J
screen behind which the opera- would like to state that this -

- - - - . - -

lion could be safely carried out may -be patent nonsense - and
In the hope that it would not typical of the same Indian Critiesm Ueguis ..

be noticed. double-talk that we have had -

to endure for the Jast decade.". p A1USTA'S delegation to : - ) :

. Dawn . Going aimost into hysterics ' the recent ECAFE meeting . - . - -

N .1 the Senntor proceeded: o- held in Australia on hs rethrn -

--JUDilant - -where in his speeches does Mr. ° Karachi has reported that . -
- Chagla point out that the the question of continuing un- . . .

; -.

° longer a question
of canioizulagmg aggressive- strength of- the Indian army is favourable prices of primary -

the 1 EV THREAT TO AS A.

preparations with soothing 280 per cent that of Pakistan
Nowhere does he mention that

products of area has been
banded over to a committee for

.
- -

a neu,phasewhere thousaxids o armed Indian
-

"study". -

T OCATION of military members are rendering di-
: the line is crossed by openly are poised on the bord-

ers of Pakistan.
Leader of the Pakistan dale-

ga on G. A. Faruqi told
-- b equipped with reet assistance in aims and - -

and declarediy starting to
equip Pakistan with weapons "Nowhere does he mention

the
ess that there was general and mis-

_ the territories of its
money to Cambodian -trai-
tors whoare attempting to

S -

of offence andattack that 80.000 Indian troops are agreement among the delegates memiers is one of the overthrow the existing 6ov
Dawn is naturally jubilant in stationed in the disputed area P' the region had been ad- chief aimá that the main ernment in Cambodiai and -

"The decision has 9f alone." versely affected on account. of - organizers of the SEATO embroil her in the danger-
been taken despite continuing Denying that Pakistan was unfavourable prices of primary

products which were the only
bloa will push thrimgh at its ens course of- participating

- -Bharati protests against U.S. under a military - dictatorship, expo of the area. -

Wenington meeting (open- n aggressive blocs. -

aid to Pakistan." Senator &idges showered end- Apa 8), says a TASS "The policy of the leaders
The U.S. Defence Department less praise on achievements of The- cost of caita1 statement released m Mos- of military blocs, in the

.has denied a report appearing the new regime, calling it "one goods imported by the region cow on Monday. -place of the United
in the New York Times to the of our staunchest allies in all for the maintenance and esta- A spe(jal coordinating States creates a grave
-effect that military aid to Pa- Asia," a "genuine friend- of the blishment of mdustnes - acted - body of the-three military danger to other dountrles
kistan is- being raised by 50 United States." as an impediment in the way t.Iocs.-.NATO, Baghdad Pact f- Southeast Asia as well,
per cent in the fiscal year start- - of development as said by Mr. and SEATOiS alsointend- in particular- to India; to
jug July 1. State Department Revealing -

- e to be set up at Ibis meet- which the Indian Govern-
spokesman Lincoln White has -Pronouncement Meanwhile, a number of the statement

attention to the
ment and Prime Minister
Nehrudescribed the New York Times pas in Pakistan have corn- personally have

- report as an exaggeration, ad- - mentecl on the failure of the recent tour -by Pote Sarasm, justly called - attention,"
- mitting that some increase was 'While the relative armed military regime to redeem SEATO General Secretary, says the statement. .

- contemplated but insisting that sfrengih of Pakistan," said the the situation in Pakistan and to all the principal NATO SEATO's Idud phrases
it had nothinr to do with the Senator, "is of course mmute, have pointed out that prices Bghd2.d Pact coun- about combating 'subversive

- recently signed Lilateral Pact. I Wlild point -out that the area all commodities had start-. A11 these steps, says activity' according to the - -

The kind of double.talk in which is now West -, Pakistan ed soaring. . TASS are to assure the tatment serve as a niece
which the United States indul- tFaditionl1y supplied the finest The Times of Karachi, corn- 'J SEATO i'lk for pufsuing the old
C5ViS-aViSIiidia fightingrnentobe foundin megoeog principal eSSie bloo._

ments of top American leaders. )et pilots today - are rated by that the people have lost their
NATO Tie ibord,nation '-r face the truth ne has

Testifying before the House our own mnitary observers to sense of values ' 0 a yen an or-
ganisational shape. to mit that it. is SFTO

-.. f Represernatives : Foreign be among the best in the world. -

e recent sign of that is conducting subver-
S

Affairs Committee, U.S. Secre- In the event of war, it seems
to me that Pakistan be

T"C8 ..

.
g

bilateral agreements bet- siVe activity against 4nn -

tay of Defence Neil McElroy --
. - despite his pactomaniâ is re-

- could
counted to give a good account

-.

Góod Disappear
-

wen the United States on -

ti which have firmly -
:

taken the road of indejn-
ported to have said: itself. - . : Turk

one
d dent - national develop- -

"I do not think India is going This is a revealing pronoun- It adds, "With the dawn of &herexiables thoserunnin ment." . - -.

to Want for quite some period cnient which shows what the new era, hopes were raised the affairs in SEATO to tie .The aims are further
:

f time, if ever, to be actively use the United States wants that -people would imbibe a th stin more SOught to be segved by a
a suppordng -nation in a free to 1U2ke of Pakistan as well spirit of honesty. Early mdi- closiv to advénturistic brute show of force which -

world kind of alliance. S how utterly hypocritical cations were no doubt quite p" SEATO is organising along -

"But India has a perfect the US4's claims of neutra- encouraging. Butwith the be- A third chief pnrpe of with its current conference .

right to go her own way, just hip in Indo-1?ak disputes are gmnmg of Ramzan and the the Wellington conclave is ' the form of iiiifltary
the way any other country a71d what value can be atta- busy I'd season, it seems the to draft plans for combat- exercises. These exercises-.-
does in our concept (whatever ched to Mr. Bunker's assur- evils of unethical practices and j so-calle-, "subversive the I5ZgSt ever held In -

that may meanEd.), and the. -
anCes. - bad business morality-are again activi'ies" In the countries Peace tlme*iIl be conduc-

- thing that is of next impor- rising phoenix-like from their of Southeast-Asia. td With forces trained- in
tance to her being an active J , d-' P'-' k ashes. Aerated water, gram s- connection the particular In handling pt
ally of ours is for her to be not LJ Li and papayas have suddenly statement draw& attention nuclear weapons. -

an active -ally of anybody. . . "
-

disappeared from the market to "the recent events in The soviet Union calling
Is nut while a host of other items, jndoneja where the rebels for "the setting up of a tone

Senator's r mainly cloth, shoes, fresh with stro's assistance of peace in the Pacific and
- -

Outburst
- . ,7-,or 4 I

fruits, vegetables, spices, milk
and sugar have become too ex-

intended to overthrow the
lesitimate Government

in the whole of Asia and in
theflrst

- - .
--

pensive for an average consu- wh-,h is resolutely opirnsed
placeof anñclear-

free zone,"suegests "timely
This was pn March - 18. mer. The dealers in cold drink to participation in -military action by the forces - ofOnly. five cZzys later report- N the eve of the Pakistani complain that ever since the - blocs." peace- on -behalf of . the

- edly addressing-- the Senate delegation to the SEATO prices of aerated water 1iave A variant of the same establishment of such a -

t on "Iizkistan Day", anothei' Council meeting leaving Kara- been controlled, the manufac- In'lonssian events has re- . zone" as -"au important
fop U.S. spokesman, Senator chi, the Pakistan Press is once turers have started playing hide cently . been sought to be contribulonto the common -

Styles Br-4iges, Chairman of again full of reports, of Indo- and seek with them. The re- reneated in liambodia. f'It cause of safeguarding 1n-
the Senate Republican Policy Pak disputes being discussed quisite supplies can be had only - is known that some SEATO ternatlonal security." - - -

Committee, launched on a there. According to these re- at the - old rates. -Similarly : -

frontal attack against India ports from informed sour- papayas have become a rare
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:pI4 VT they were killed,. they would
not mind it.

.
Ultimately, the Tibetan

tion he gave to me was that
these people were starving an
hence it was nothing surpris-

if they took food in SCh

for the task 0! bull tIng the
prosperous Tibet of tomorrow.

Till today China has given
no OpportUflity to the TWetafl

rn-thvpi irith san rree- thg
- *_... ,.,-.n,nlo4nr

.r--7T ----
r: : . :c.:'7:. .-. c-.;;-? .;. . . : - , .

:

? .-

.1 . ?c :

:f ANNA LOUISE STROC
. -

?b:;

, -. :' ;i?
__._ _.__ _.___ ____4 ____ mentwithChina:Chinagrafl- a stealthy manner. zeuual iuu .

ted them autonomy and the The Chinese leaders did But when the peasants thro'- ç

then Govement of Tibet not launch an all-out attack hout Chifla organised them--
t .. .. :

°

.

accepted to remn a part of -on these landrelations becae selves Into cornmunes with not
V V U From r n

* * - Cna. f-hey did not want to offer any OY full rights of developing
: : -- . : ', .

After the liberation of opportuty to the feudal lor d manaflg agricu1te and

-

All of a sudden trouble started i. Tibet m the . China, the Chese Comun- to fan the fire of hatred thdust, but ao th corn- .-

: .--.

second- week of March. Western imperialists, particu- ts snowed full rights even agat the Communists. More plete equality among them- . . . . -- r ,

larly U S imperialists, were already concentrating the to the enterpres of the mU- than one-third of flbetan selveit was but natal JUL .

full fire of their propaganda against bet After trou honafres ve years after in land belongs to the monaste- that its repercuions wod

- ble tarted in Tibt, they staked thefr everything on 1954, the capitalists themselves ries and the Mahant;the rest be felt flbet . . .-

it They mtensed their propaganda through journals, and more then them their belongs to the feudal falies The feudal lords and M-

radio and other means so much so that even some of SOnS and daughtersra1ed Most of the Mahants too are gi iecame panicky and

the sensible and independent journahsts of our country the slogan that these enter- the so of feudal lords felt that the day was not

I fell victims to it Some of them even raised the banner
prizes be handed over to the Even though preserration far off when they too would -

t
of hatred of China and throuuh it acamstCommunism

Government In 1954 this deal of these rights in fact went be faced with the same situ-

- ,
w willingly carried out by against the interests of the atio They calcubted that . .

NOBODY
bothered to get at ... .-.

: ..

the truth On the contra-
' Resistance of landlords frightened at

'

- lationshiP with Tibet for the .....
last eight years. So far as the
ppconcernecicrnehaSOfliY t _ e prospect _ of__ abolition ___of serfdom * * * Part of the redy the captured VOL VU _ NO _ 16 SUNDAY APRIL 19 _ 1959 _ 25 nP

.
balance. There o dearth -

:

da!:otPL:: l's _
being __ ca1 led a ___ ' ' nat 10 na1 re 'o1 t ' ' author,wnflenrnPegonMarch3OIfl p1GCeSZt has

aae1 1:rnrr Te:

-
ledge of historY went to the _______________

e Co e for reosons of space. . . e huiselfis fence- living gods'. . - Lama both went th Peking, to

- extent of claiming that Tibet

PEKING'S SUPPRESSION OF- THE ARMED REBELLION
' ting, keeping an alibi for a The present Chinese Govern- make a treaty. These two "La-

ad never been in China L " 1948 49 the feudal the millionaires and all enter common people the Chinese if the new generaton truly OF TIBETAN SERF-OWNERS IS CHARACTERISTICALLY
e return If so Peking will ment seeks ends with minimum mas are two mcarnations ot

¶ the claim correct?
lords of Tibet did all in their prizes became either State Communists thought that got educated they would MET AROUND THE WORLD BRiTAIN SITS THE FENCE

ay e game with bun for fnction Their take-over of 'Buadha supposedly equal fa-

power to see that Tibet did enterPrises or jomtly-run the feudal lords would never get an opportunit3 of BY SAYING "WE HAVE LONG RECOGNISED CHINESE
has recownsed as the Tibet m 1951 vas verb' oIiteIy the and son" and always acting

A B' ! not go under the rule of enterprises utibse even very simple ef- curbing new ideas ami SOVEREIGNTY ON THE TJNDE
Tibet a Corn- done WasIunton did not ani- s one Suppositions are not

-

IL Commist Chma. They sent In Tibet the Chtoese Gov- forts at reforms to rouse the though with the force f - u o ri" DING THAT de of which Dabi Lama pmate i for Washington was wa mali, poliUcs or

IIt'r' their representatives to the ernment pursued a still more people against them and this arms. And hence- they rush- -

Cli NEATLY PERMITS ART Chairman. and of which the set to rush into. hë vaccum theolo'. The Da1a waited

. ', .7 United States and Britain hberal policy Probably it would lead to unnecessary ed into their abortive at- PUTU ACTION LONDON MAY CHOOSE Panchen Lama is onb' Actm created when Chian Kai-ihek longer than the Panchea he

-

Both the penalut co- -would have not been faced bioodshed. øence they con- tempt.
om the sto

th
Tzb tes wanted to help them, with the present sitation had centmted aS thefr efforts They counted without their IISTIAN HtR, U.S. . ..

we earn t a ro I e but such help could be ren It not been so liberal On building roadways spre- host Howsoever the imperial- " Acung Secretary of State

century onwards up toløll dered only if the Govern- -
ading education and survey- ists and their lackeys wave -sticks hi. neck out in the usual

'*

: :ta tnTh eed No Land ing of natural resources.- their wooden swords, the - State epartent insistence

- its suzera The rc of
g. e COU - More than three thousand terets of the Tibetan pep1e that the attempt of Tibet's most

. - the Dalal Larna started
pour croreS of dollars. But - fleform miles of roads were built in are bound to iumph; the last - aciona s-owners to per-

!

round about 1640 when
doliarsalone couldnot fight Tibet and that too through vestiges of feudalism are bo- petuate sert4om s worst abuses

l
Shahjehan ruled over In

eop es era iOfl d refoswere caed such mountain. ranges and to be ped off the face 'he indomitable irit of -

0 -

1rom then on to the timL of
out throughout China by barien lands that one is aim- of Tibet man an idea at winch anyone

I

;r the emergCe of the Ice- or three important per- 1951. e land now- belonged ply amazed at thefr engineer- A it IS thiS thM iS bein - i ia Iaus. and that P-

p:l;tic ofCha, the Chinese sonages among those whQhave to the tifiers. Landlordism g achievements. Very soon called as a - revolt of th lug's belated restoralion of oer - .
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